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The 'Fri-Weekly  Kentucky New  Era 
CONDENSED NEWS.
Christmas woe fatally burned. After
exhannating all big fireworks except a
huge firs ball, which was constructed of
cotton wrapped &routed wooden hoops
and dipped in turpentine and tar, lie
touched • match to It and threw it into
the air. The ball 'lid not go up high
enough and the boy ran under It tocatch
it. In falling it struck him on the bead,
and being loosely wrapped parted, the
flaming hoops fitting down over his
shoulders. Screaming with pain he
tried to leer it se, but could not. His
paresis, beariol des Orilla rushed to him
assiotanoe, and only suoceeded ii, put-
ting out the fire by burying hie head In
the sand. It Is thought be will die.
stood together" ass the prompt reply. effect Jan.
• No title shirts an riirerprire, uo 
oneMlu Bridal1 1."1", a Prei'i latio
blunder of our town, is k Inking It it-ruts IS
Pembroke this week.
Mooticellus O'Brien, BIB Sergeant
anti Josh Ferguson concluded that they
would take a big (litIntitiain lilt tit. Alter
walking all day, doing without their
dinner, losing an overshoe and getting
the beat of a pair of pants, they eat=
111.111e ill, 'trip poor little rabbit, for
whIeli they drew edricebo. Bill was the
lucky kid. They tired Ild 50 worth of
ammunition. The poor fellows cattle
home singing;
The roe& be loeg •flil dreary,
Thu toils cone tines awl tom,
Is body weak and weary.
W. are home at last.
We will close wishing the Nsw Eaa
readers a merry Christmas sod a happy
new tear
cornea to our city or (votary but we give
him worth, of cheer and material aid
We stand together allwhen ewe:emery.
011111 man for the developmeut of all of
our reaources and common good." This
*perch had volumes in It and Ii to my
Ailed1 the key to success In building up
any country.
While at Evansville lately, I was oleo
struck with a remark tinade by a leading
merchant alma starting out one of his
travelling wen, "Remember, say a good
word w herever you go fur Evansville
and her trade." Such appears to be the
watchword of the towns and countries
that are prosperous.
I fear such is not the vette of our peo.
ple about liopkinsville. As a aril 01
our great State we have two loco stand-
drug baud In hand with the motto above
them, "United we stand, divided we
fall." There is not a country or town
In the State of Kentucky with more nat-
ural ailv•ntages than we have. I know
this immure I have not kept my eyes and
ears closed. Bot what advantage is tilts
II we pull one spinet another, if we do
not act lit concert ; "stand together,"
ehould be our w•teinword. We must
wake up at llopkineville; arouse from
our stupor; truth tills lethergy that aay
the present la satislactory. You tire
hugging a Inhalation, a delusion that
glvt • ease and contentment, but itt the
ei.il is tient in inure soil certain'.
The eorld IP ntit.viig; the South is
way ike, h, r glow it g to* us anti future
It are losieg it. vine, they tire letting
Ito tirtininity go by, they are working
for every enterprise egad every citizen
• y est,. ger 
W hat are one won't-a men, tear niti•
Zen. doing? Are they Inventing their
surplus Money to mock., bonds mod cor-
ner lots of tier now lip? It so theV cer-
tainly are hot alive to their own inter-
eel., the intertat of their children, the ni-
t. rest of their city. 'the world does not
esteem highly the man who neglects his
Gunny mid permits them to coffer, when
he has it in his power to prevent.
Yes, says one; that Is just the reason
intend to keep my money. I made it
by hard licks; I am keeping it for my
childrt tn. True, but did you know that
your children can spend your money
much quicker than you made it and that
entokey is oftt tier a nurse than a blessing
to them. Better tar 'me the money to
heneft y our children elide living :Ohl
learin tlietu self-reliance. Goa neverlii.:
tendeil that lin old hell should acreitch
all her life for her chicken* anpl pile up
• lot of woman in the ferrite cornier for
her lazy, children to eat when she was
-taken-to the frying pan. Better all
scratch together and ropy it, remember-
ing that if they are brought up scratch-
ing that they will find plenty of worms
for the next Mood. But hi all Serious-
ness I say it is time our leading men ot
liopkineaille were taking more interest
in the development and building up of
(uur beautiful little city, anil by standing
together, work log together OS we eliould,
in five years we ean double our popula-
tion. We have two good papers, two
splendid colleges, good buillinga, good
teacher., one superior private
school, public sebools that have
no superiors, two little machine
shopt and faundrice that work
perhaps thirty hands, when they ought
to work ire hundred, two splendid
mills, one planing mill, contractors
for building bouses:that are a credit to
any city, a host of reliable merchants,
and last but not least, aa good tobacco
market as can be found in the United
States, all backed up by as good II not
the best farming country on the globe.
If every 111•11. WOniatt anti elithl bi
Christian county, and especially in
Hopkinsville, will consider themselves
a special committee to drum ror our
section, and every man who has a dol-
lar to spare will apiend it in developing
mid encouraging our enterprises and de-
veloping our natural resources. The
most vison•ry could not viand the pic-
ture that will be ours in ten years froni
now.
I ann now In Merldean, Alias , have
lately visited all ot the principal torinit
(if fwnonnling notoriety and fr  all I eel'
gather the boom has nit bursted yet,
•nd is not likely tino. Many of diem
are doubling and eves, quadrupling
their population in one year. We must
wake tit. In Hopkinsville. even If it
takes a little thunder and lightening
and a good deal ol gas to do it. If
we do tot, grass will grow In our
streets, our few wide-awake citizens
will leave you and you will be left high
and dry, much dryer th it prohibition
ina everdone. What 1 said in the start
Electric Inters.
This remedy Is becoming so will
known and so popular a. to need no
special mention. All who have used
EitsetriC-Bitters sing the iiiiine=--song of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exist and It is guaranteed to do all that
Is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidney,,
will remove Pimples, Rolle, Salt Rheum
and other affectiona caused by linpure
bluish-Will drive Malaria trout the
system anti prevent as well aa cure all
Malarial !everts-Volt-tire of Headache,
Coustipar  and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satistsctlitu guaranteed,
or tttttt .ey reinetided.-Price 50 tits. told
11 00 l•er bottle at Hairy B. Gat tier's,
City Phan/tact.
On Clirfaimas Day.
106..1, at his home, Dee. 25, 5I r. Joseph
Of v., A5.r-1.111, Itt+1119.114-00141114M-453-
Rev. S Forgy, after which the re-
marine were intered iii the family bury-
hug ground.
All over Intl( latii,1 the urea ry Christ-
mas chimer rang out the glad ()readouts-
tion of "peace on esrth, good will
towards man," aria our heart Were
filled with j-'y by the thought that this
day was a Savior born, but in our midst
how soon were the merry chimes
changed to funeral kuell. said o'er our
hearts a sadness falls, for Ms- day one
more soul has gone to meet Ida God, but
why should this sadden us? That lie
should be called from earth, where there
IR NO much morrow, psin and sadinesit, to
Ileavein, where all Is peace and joy and
glaJneos? 'Tie the thought of separation,
the dreary lonelineeta of his home Where
ion was so fondly loved. •
Mr. Lessen-II was a universal favorite
where el/el-fir was known. noble, kind
tool gentrotio,. one could but admire
hitin_He waa_a njetrotea church mem-
ber, and will he sadly 111146,4, he was
ever athin post ready tin,! a Ilhirig to do
his part. The poor and offlicted have
lust in his death a true and generous
friend. But how we estimate the
!Ms to his witlowea mother, sliders and
little brothers lie a as their dot liug,
their idol, no one can know the depths
tatir sorrow, but they sorrow not as
those who have no hope, for they know
that hie body lies in the cold. (lark
grave, his gout clothed in living light
dwella among the angels. Though they
saw him clasped iii the embraces of
death, which to tin seellin so terrible,
they should know, that were the ghast-
ly meek removed, %would cerearlre
face of God's angel sent to lest hi.
weary soul to rest, etcrnal rest. May
God bind up their broken hearts, aud
help them to remember that, though
sail a e mark the closiog eye of dame we
loved in ilay a gone by., yet i.oret
death their lost «one, We'll Meet Alton.,
;fold not he Long. II.
- -
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('alit. John Orr, l'earlington, MtS4.,
was corm! of Chronic Neuralgia by
l'e-rti- ha.
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J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a
Not •Iom• in chron• ic cases, but in Pita- CO ST
 FOR cAsErp•
It. superiority.
den attacks of Hine, tioes allow
Crofton Heins.
CaorroN, KT., Dec. 29 -Capt. Sam
Bransford, the urbane assistant road-
insulter, selected such cross-ties as his
company could afford to pOy for front
those offered for his hispet.tion to-day.
One hundred tickets in the La. S. I.
have been sold here for the January
'trim nig and the holders are generally
inuvestigahirng *hat would likely be a
prompt paying investment fez a few
thousand dollars when the returns Came
In,
In a rattle for • music box at Mathison-
tulle, I,. J. Brown, Carr Long and J no.
Armstrong, of this place, hell the
lucky ticket.
'lite Misses Long'is, daughter. of the
popular jailor of your eity, ire visiting
I 'now say with etnnita014, stand tinged'-
, Misses J cilia mid Nora Loitg, or our
Pr ; work together ; together 1111,1 
V. M. SI 
itic,g.". town, this week.
el. tory Is ours Quite a painful accident occured to I
Mr. Thomas, engineer of a freight train,
at the hill switch, north of here, Tues-
day night. Ile had brought a part of
lila train to the siding and had gotten
beck on the main track with his engine
when the freight boxes loosed their
brakes and the toremost one striking the
cab of the engine crushed It in, catching
one leg of the engineer and mashing it
badly. Ills leg was dreamed by Dr.
Jackson and he was sent to NamtivWe on
l'veqnslitil- Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy.
Salabria ltirten.
SAI t Sala, KY , Dec. 27 -The Prea-
byteriono oh dile place will ninVe their
membership to Pembroke. They are
preparing to erect a fine church there
and have oold their tild brick church to
Mr. Tip McRae for $2.000 cash. Ile will
convert It Into that much anticipated ice
factory.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, DE
CEMBER 31. 1887.
- 
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"We Mead Together." ltawilugs farm for next year. ills town itaclazt °Twee .
Is for rend. We regret lofilog 
JL !I
i Seated lin die (telt e of one of the lead- , ProPrfqour ',eight., J lin. i owpa1/0 this. With Istpte........iputradana_ •
 t
ling Wildfire& teen of Birmingham, Ala,,
I. "ill 1 reoeztly, I asked the (oration, what le'Die blizaarti in the uorthinilyi 
Mr. Ben Itawlinga, our polliiialf,
rash's. '1 lie mercury anaelplic4 twenty 
..vve has pent iii lila resignation, to gw114411
the cause of your prosperity ?
degrees below zero at Milineagiollit
taus. Jon.. IC 111 artuaduke, of Missou-
ri, dfed at (hie executive mansion in
J r fr-eimari %Sty /IV edietsitt night 
of
pusuillpia.
Over twenty boys have been arrested
at Terre Haute, Ind., tor etealleglrelglit
Ateirefre. Their opelesho *steedmont114.
....ints„ E. Rodger.. a brakeman etu
ploys I by tine L. tit N., foil between
tato freight cars three miles south of
I. niii•ville Weciiiegclay night anti as.
ground to ilt.atIn by the wheels.
Mrs. Wesley Map. of Marsliali couuty,
Ky., pr.-trotted her lambent', Chriatmas
day, cilia easinet ot babies-two girla
mid too boys. All are doing a ell but
the fatiner,w.ho low-spirited about
something.
In Paducah, while some t uys were
loading an improvised cannon made out
of a cAr-wheel axle, It xpioded, tearing
off the arm of James Lucas, iinjurinig the
foot and severely bonding Alvin Webb,
16111111141111y Mounding several (.flista.
While Ltd. C H. Phillips was addreaa-
ing a jury at Dallas, lia , he made sonic
remarks tibteut one A. J. Bullock, a
leading citizen of that place. Bullock
immediately opened fired till Phillip,
two billieta taking effect, tune In each
arm. Five glioig were fired.
John Taut, a Nash% ilk convict, was
dlitiketl tIcalli Wriliteettay
Ino leen t.oulpistinthe or Pot.. tlittaul,
1),It at nut.. was anintleilotitetl.
Weilhennlay jot/slue a ere hin.iuruh lasting
1,0111 lut• cell, and en lovestigstioni
gnawed hno L.. in a i1y1.-g 
li-st!i aeicaueent by extreme sae Bog
lin the glottis.
At die flirted'''a elitertainmeht of the
First M. E church at Fairbury, III., a
little caloiln 1.1neeti On the platform
to take ploy, of tine pulpit. 'nil, was
Ti II it with ia•e-etuts tor due children
ihiring tine entertaimineot it caught fire,
can-log a statupede in the building.
Many omen and chilaren were
crushed, a grit many seriouely and
sonic fatally wounded.
One hundred quarry men at Hinsdale,
Minn., are on a strike for back pay.
Wednesday they started a rlot and cap-
tured the telegraph office. The operator
stated that he had a revolver our each
side of his head hod the hien ere it, -
mantling the money the safe. No
further news was 1-et-rived, and it is sup
pi...ea lie visa taken from the inetrument.
A poese has gone to tuned the riot. ,
A white boy-amid a uegro lad entered
a inure in Raleigh, N. C., Wednesday
itight and druppea a lighted match out
the door. immediately a terrible t
plosion occurred, .completely. demolish-
ing the building and blowing the bodies
ot the two boys filly pin!, away. It is
suponused that is iine io.ta der from rani
near linil toren •pilleil on the tior anti
that the match lighted train leading
tlitoto.
Hurd, t !deign, was to have
been lltarrit'd Sunday to Mrs. Dora
Iv ....liburne, but early hat morning was
tart inn the omelet hi- two Men, chloro-
formed, pushed into a close hack and
driven away. -He regaised conscious-
nese oin Wedineielsy morning anti found
himself lying on a lake pier. Ile re-
turned at once to his fiance and Um
marriage was consummated. Ile can-
not explain the canes of the kiiiitspplog.
Gertle Kedth, the pretty soils and
'latter artist In tine !tents St atiley Bur-
I qi (' incur, pl..ying in Louisville,
lost WO in essir and $1,•2o0 worth of
diamonds this arek. Tine iii•nager and
wilier were lammed of the matter and
the company Was prohibited from leav-
ing the Until the things
were hum& After a good deal of ex-
ritement tine missing valti•bles were
discovered In the [radii' thrown in the
'limner of the nano]. Gertie is hoPPY
•tel the enntupany inauliguent at the sus
picion cast upon them.
Triers were two race collisions in
Cleorgla Thursday. One at Lawrence-
ville In i which about 300 whites and
isifvks were engaged, reatilted In serious
ibitiry to a great many and the death of
one. It was caneed by a white man
_kinockiim down negro who was curs-
ing • white boy. Theose at Carrollton
we. chute.' R light colored negro
peddler passing himself off as a white
man. Ile was tumid out and given two
minutes to get our of gun-shot reach.
lie Negroes took the quarrel up,
tiut whites charged them, and they
sieettered. More trouble is expected.
A special from the town of Wakefield,
Mich , rays the lawless element had full
control of the place during the fire.
Iluodreds of shots were fired to intimi-
date tuerchatits who were endeavoring
to save some ut their stock. Crowds
would rush into a store, and while part
+mold hold the inmates at bay with re-
volvers, the rest would curry off 1111U11,
Mi. goods. Whisky secured from some
or Ms places made the roughs perfect
&monis, die people stood by aghast,
powerless to help themselves. The
houses bellig built or wood and the city
having no lire department, the place was
completely destroyed.
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Richmond, Va.
'Sod Intuky
Estobl Isbell 1834.
This paper has been for Ottt -We*
team slot ii the .nInteni paper u the
I' oiled State,. It pliblipla p all lint...MIMI
ehorrh near. ilonteatir and foreigo:it Ilse
man) int reating eurreeponi-I.nta. owl gitto
atteDI-01, to tilt, Mitten al t.ilient •nd int -
prott•rornt iit old and noting in the Nook ,ir-
tet Tt-afirRaltar
(inertia to 'i.e itmorune of the is !talon f
I. turret, as this hurch has received the moor.
Price Redeem' to Two Dollars a Year. j
There t., no ;wiser of Owl 'horrh better...taps- ,
pal to all the members of lite fasuly. Try it for
nix month. for $1. •
Hotel for Sale.'
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
3hth Year Sprt*g Terms Begins
Tuesdays January, 24, 1888,
A FULL, CORPS OP- PIROPISSORIII
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
, DEPARTNIIINTS•
I 1.•1411 •f,1,1-11Lo5li•b, LULU, ,•ruuk.
Irene li . it linerman
1 Pt I CI - Mr. Li], Moral. and Phi sirs I.
3. kr. 'Lai!, Applied Nati.... to'..
4. t 0 Ititic -4.orotnereial 1.o*, l usorlier-
Nal Asir MAC, slot It tot keeping.
It R. Si. 1 orRAlt--.1tpbigfte. I, Potiescl
ft1IV„
fee the last/act nos ot Mow who ex peel lloi teaeb)
--Ttes.0 and rrarldre of TeaChing. N-nnal
Meth...I...a:rioted itribmin. Mr hool I:overflowi
ng.
solsool Annueroeste, Teacher's Inetttutee, etc.
it l'itat•II•roaf •att PKIU11,1i TR•IN ,N4.1
-
R.atting, Spelling, Writing, treogratihy. Ante-
mew.. ei...1.
7. Mt' Inc and ART.
5. '11'•• Li  Soi I RTtes -r...at Read •
IOC Iho..01•11011. Knelt •ti.am awl Ihrbating.
I. Bally Itelanna and Writing exercise* for
puta's In All lk-pa (merits
I., it' tab it the i "liege i harems.. ei,intisrlsoe
with any talirlf 110W-Plabr College or toakool
Monthly Reports sent to parent., an treariliano
lioth wilts edwitted to Um ritudy Hall UOtl
Illecilatloa Room.. T.oing ladle. lo
wed m.ns
the Pre:Whet in college building. Towne gest
tleneen la incinnale fananitian. Pop I. enteruig
school on Q. Int of J a • nary lenol. •flit reniatn-
lag said Wariese of the passion in gime w
ill
reeetya sup swath's tutti011 free. legate Mutt-
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11141 &Noe iss lie %serge, equals cuts.
SIMS Inadis hand-sets ed shoe., list
reselletn• as tells 
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only 43 SEAM SY
Shoo lath. world, with-
out toink or nails.
Calf, rprtert ea.
•nni Atrainwl. ( one r• sa,
notion ail Lao, ail an"'
style. toe. As stylish ;C.
and durable se Wow 'r
eneting be or $4 Roy*
all wear We W.
L. IRO LULA
1113
Ps*
Stan LCONIII
pp. prb•
wailed rb Iota P roma woo ]
W. 1.. 1/01 (.11.A% 112 SO 011101.; 110 
bor./.
11,11P.1 for heart I" sr I. 4, %old 
Iv tour dealer
tante W. I.. 1/4)1.GI.Ar.. ltroraton. How.
tiott 1141 It lit
M. FR ‘NliEl.& •soNsi,
LEWIS HOUSE THE SUN
AND FURNITURE. MES SEEt .
Hopkinsville, - - Ky, The year laa" pmetioeo to he a seat ,,,,104101moment dmis.pmento. • sea sti
he glory nod trtionsdi of a
Near Depot. 
Terms, part cash, balance nut reasonable I UNITED DEMOCRACY.time. Apply to
M. LEWIS. PROP.- In itt Front 1. - nit- at , • f
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. wIllEC3E1 SES
1L7W,
It 14 et tatillail Tam. Iv It
rot- t lay and 7th
the lightning express.
Squire Penick speaks of converting MIPS - Bl
aine, trom your city, is
A Georgia boy while celebrating his mill into a hotel for the accommmla- vigitin
g the family of her uncle, J. R
don of throes who desire to visit the Blaine, ne
ar here,
springs next gummier. We have no Marshal
 Ed Higgins and an officer
doubt his will meet with great success. from Hop
kins county arrested the par-
Mr. Frank Trice happened with very 
ties coist,erneAl in the Mannington fights
bail lisek last Saturday morning. li
e last Sunday and placed them under
had a valuable horse killed by a freight 
bond for trial. C. A.
train. The horse was valued at $3(X).
Br. Fairlet &Blaley,
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
ficusgoorthithlINSills,
Velvets,-Ribbons, Laces;
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in 
this magnificent
stock is offered at New York cost.
Thi-GTO 11-o Reservaticn._
New and handsome designs in Tape
stry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. Tlois is a rare opportunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply
 at cost, This sale will
be made
Rev. J. M. Gill, of Elkton, WWI In our
WWII lest Stiod•y.
Mr. J. II. Sergeant, who has been ron-
fined to his room several days, Is Ins-
prosing slowly.
Mr. W . It. Lander shipped a fine lot
orturkeys to Memphis last week lie
actually got the blue ribbon.
11r. J. W. Frames bee rented the out It. 
deed by all druggists.
The Dade. Knew It.
fir If they don't they should know
that Mangum Root Liniment cured Big
Head in mules for W. E. Hunt, of
Adairsville, Ky. J. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hogs
blind staggers with it. lei tact this
King of Liniments is invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be is ith-
ForCastiandCash Clay
No goods will be delivered unless paid for. This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
Nov. 1887.
41r-
GNAT 1101.10111 SALT"
AT THE
LEADING DRY GOODSROUSEOFROPKINVILLE.
Black gm* grail, sills worth $1.00 per )art! at The.
Black gros grain silks worth $1.16 per yard at $1411.
Black grog grain silks worth $1.76 per yard at WU.
All wool tricots 40 inches widest 33c per yard.
All wool diagonal cloth 40 Inches wide at 50e per yard worth 65c
.
colored Henrietta cloths at 75e would be cheap •1 ,0'-.
20 inch silk velveto all shades at The per yard..
50 11101 broad cloth suitirg all Modes at We worth
issee toboggan caps at 30ic regular price 75c.
Missies Tam O'Shanter esti* at Woadu sold everywhere at $1.uo.
I anildren'e and Misses' hoods worth from 75c to $1.25 your choice 50t..
'hildrein's knit sacques at 50 and 76r worth double the money.
Ladies' silk finished medicated leaflet. wool vests at $1.00 each. We will ga
mes-
tee tine mite quality can not be bought elsewhere for lees then .1.55.
300 yards of extra heavy brown twilled flannel at 25c per yard
. This goods we
have in brown only and is well worth 40c per yard.
Yard wide red shaker flannel at 40c per yard worth h5c.
Extra heavy double twilled red flannel at 25k per yard well worth 
30c.
Yoncy striped anti checked opera flannels at 33c per yard worth 46e.
A very fine reil flannel cashmere twill at 32c retailed everywhere at 50
c.
Fancy stripe jersey flannel at Sac usually sold at TGe.
Grey skirting fiannelo at 29lie aortal 311c.
t.olored opera flannels pink, blue, Lc., at 25c per yard worth 33c.
A few more pairs of those fine blankets left. $st 00 blankets at $5 Lk, Ilk (0 blan-
kets at $G.00, $10.00 blankets at $7.50, $13.00 blankets at $8.00.
A_good bed comfort at 50e, a $1.00 bed comfort at 75c, a $1.15 ccznfort gee, a PA
O
comfort at $1.50.
Turkerred table Born GO inches wide at 25c per y
Full bleached Co irch table Burin at drue Worth We per yard.
1•P111• all WWI red flannel shirts and di•wers at 40e.
Lorre beaVy canton fItti - inel at Sc. per yard.
i.ennte 1111•111P111141•11k M11141,11 scarlet shirts at %mill 2110.
lit t.t• n xtra fine white scoot shirt. and drawee. silk finiolied with 
te ail buttons at
ji iii rail, 1.1 jril) • Obit - hits, go. th, wr umnh t as fd 10 a Plat,
atnnl tnits.n s' hoode worth ine ard flit• each at 25,'.
lmnnuible n fors super it gr•in cat, eta at 55e per %aid worth TM. it if TrY.
tsprotry In usse is ',opt it file ( tir quality at file.
Ingrain carpets it :OW, 444% 6'.!‘.• at the and for per yard
.
•no pairs .4 I.., *usu.-44-W par. _sar_siR dose them_ opt. at ftlitu a
pair.
Extra laige sire grey blisikers at {I (*regular price $1.50 a pair.
A mail lot of lace curtains slightly soiled, we will close them o
ut at a bargain.
Misses' and I bildren'a cloaks tretu 4 to;14 y eats old at your
 own price, our stock
is very •nisil tool me will close them out to suit the purchaser.
slur sti...n of ladles' short ow. attl jackets la vets- k-w, we Will close them out at
blalftlieThis sue 
will this mouth. We SKI wariest every article to 
be
trout 15 to 25 pet vela. el.eaper than you ran buy the same
 quality else-
% here
Metz Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Lois Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine.
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the la
test
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Prea
ch, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscre
ws &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goo
ds, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up w
ith
the latest Paris. London and New York styles a
nd can
-down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firm
s that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash and 
have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the ch
eapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; 
CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and 
be con-
vinced. ThanAin.g our friends for liberal patrona
ge we
are Theirs Truly,
p-Y'm& w_A_Ifrow,
1-103EnEK.INTIES‘TIL7AIEle
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea FRITZ REM'
Liven!, Feed ati alatittle,
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - By.
Lange sad roomy stable mut staple
itos he horses. Ilesetal sttessis Oval=
se,..4 ewer sad 'welshes to an neer, esesie
.ss /sew esesessIss ifweircrwikare.
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Hookinnills. - !mutely.
3er seams sod esideles we as ino.* essay ta
Coavsetsetty located awl steam as-
anowadanses. Ram • roomy bow sbehrer
&wear esseenese.
Eausevna• • ussinneesr *maw
 PaaNN*
?be LW* Drought seaastat
311% .416. Mr 3C II IF MS if
J.11. T1114111111105 
Sr MARX 
ezeept Sweaty, i15 esieek_114.111 11111=
Will leave avian** f
sours•Nes• wrilk 0.. S. •
is..1100110,7 somprim.°=11=01 tr.&
Setarsksig, Ina, _nes
jSiu a.
 
*tan
(Met Mese Orweasseire• 
traramil Illiemparkrear mewlNININO 
terl
sad 0118Weullerielreell.
L****DriZet. t
Lim**
—PCSLA11111110 ST -
lee Ere ii..iaag 84 l
'we&slung Co
I
i 4 bieago Tribune; There is 
nothing
aeraams lia We prejudiee of Ame
ricus
agalust foreign ariettoeracy 
Tito United
States in hernia more trou
ble with her
one nobletuan:aSir Plus-t 
halt St ith ell
Iii.. rest at the psmulation 
put together
Attains Coustitutiou . lir
. Lautar•s
appolutinent should be .ini wi
ll be con-
&wed- Of Dome, the
re alit be • low
of the bloody shirt stripe 
In the senate
who will opposer is, but the
y will weer
theuselese out by their v
iolence, anti
will convince nobody but 
themselves.
St. Loots Republica.: If 
13111 (han-
dler becomes MD Dishy In 
the senate .atos, ae ecstatic visistis throng around
the Democratic house Might 
audit con,"
SAITRD•Y, DFCF.MBFR Si, lb
ST.
PUSS CORRENTS. 
fTbs Walnuts/ ef Prophecy.
TRY ADMISSION IMY UTAIL
Henry I.. Douses, la dile Jaavory Ing
mar
bar of Ube Worsen, lass veer Ole int-
Ada !•The ADMIDO111
as a
mate in answer to one by Geo. T
icknor
Curtiss In tbe Forum of November.
 Seto
*tor Dawea, after • brief revire 
tit Cur-
ti.' ergo:aria and taking loole a oh
 boo
as to the attitude of the United
 Staters
in euPpreeeiag polygamy in Utah, 
eotys
"Iltaaripatsiet of Canis Is based 
oa the
premise that this matter has 
now as
*lanai a new aspect. He 
shows vela
clearly that there is no changer 
in the papers to *how that there is 
not a free
antual vctindff"t of the Pe°Ple reePe° 
ballot and a fair count lit the s
outh. II
to polygamy ; that they hater 
Out abet,- these paper' will take the t
rouble to
dossed the practice or even 
sheave.% ec
it. He states that it lia.i'exis
ited it
Utah since 186a, and that it hat; 
spree,.
over the state like a paague; th
at it
eould thud no greater legal 
Isindraties
tinder the proposed cOnatitution than 
oat
der the existing law. "the attitua
r ol
the polygamist. has breti detlant to 
III.
present law, and yet Mr. Curtis woul
.
have the territory asIntitted and the e
n.
foreentesit of the laws placed in t
he
hands of the polygannista the-mods e
s
The no merit Utah bee-owes a ;ste
t.
then the U sted atates ha/ no power t.
enfort e the lea h Dot tlicting w it
h the
'sea that Kuser!, the I 110.1). Tiu
judged t ) try poly gain i.ts will he ap
pointed by poi) gannets the laterals albs
steleta the jurors to pow upon the Woo
re tans or guilt of such persona se thev
themselves see tit Ise bring into mutts en_
warrants issued only by polygamists
will be all of like kith and kin. To 
po
I;gamists themselves It is proposed I.
commit the duty of suppresesing poly ga
my. His arguments on this point at.
logical and dear.
Senator Dawea raises another objec-
tion and that is a *urn-ink-rot the equa
l
its, of stated. lie saps it is an attemp
to bring into the Union a state I
mre
publican in form and substance. Coo
side:able space is devoted to mutilate's,
upon which the different states were ad
witted. showing that nothing was pro-
hibited iti any one of them that anothet
can do. ibis test aaestid nut haappliec
to Utah. because of the fact that eti.
alone sit _II the states in the Union cool
not make her own state constitutise .
Congress can dictate its terms to her an.
&booth her local government. If eon
gress can take upon Reef the funetio-
of lama government volontarily bur.
retitled In tke codatitutionnof -reran -14
can exact others. as a condition peeve
dent, of any other new stale. It Only
exact, of hare tertelered lis it voluntaril) .
one ouch condition of one state, inutile,
of another,stei ASV a- differeot one oi
a thi 41. In this way congress may sto
estate all the Ispietanris of local govern-
which were "reservel to the states
_ 
respeotively tfailhepeoldt"- _Irbe7 the
constitutioa west adopted, and whiel
were therein expressly &tiled congress
To this end the clean of Utah Inevitabl)
Is 0.
r  this has c( reseouing Sinatoe
es draws anotter-eotocIusloa. That
'if Utah Is ohnitted as a state wider the
prop.sed eoulition, mot then there at •
breach of that 4.11/1•4:101., there i.
reinellv Utah cont., atOrteti her e.m.ti-
Its • in regard to polygamy it. ti..
I the k•Ilow lag era. vs. read by la les
Libie oath. at the Young veggie's wessuatt al
IGO Christian rattrelt on $1411.—k.D
!IOW numerous and varied the predio-
ions concerning the advent and mission
of ties. (list. Stately Musts typifies
Ity dose and Is.,. b Ilia gentle...4o and
into...rote ; and rt id bath& iii
solarium woes proclaims a poleamot moo-
arch, or a ith neutral that ai..1 'outlive
ooiors borrowed front the palette of Pa-
thee, Nikita touching lilt-lures of the
Mats of Sorrows;-. eephig Jeremiah
dries his tears to /sir, enraptured, on
His far off star : the sweet Periwig' of
birsel wake, his harp to lony measures,
clothes its geirgeous o
venle" WhiveatialOW 
hie administration v the ottendors of Messiah'.
Hoe depiertment 
imiettection "mager-
 
 
pours at the
ith John Roach, while the way
. ausi 
rig..; print el). S°11'
feet of ide Iflvttte ittiesnantit hissintaels
meant committee i preparing 
a tax- lector' treasures. A Mighty flood of
reduction bill.savannah Nevis: vb. aistisacs ot pro
phery flows bolt lid with majeetic
sweep, bringing pure draughts of hope
southern congressional electio
ns •re to thirsty, wailing seills;
.gaiii being used by sew.. 
Republican
waves whispering ever ot inexhaustible
compassion and unfathomable love
But have we traisol this woudrous
stream to its fountain alien we 
hay.
entered the i.t.t Eden oi our race? Muir
we be cootent to pause whets we have
toszol upon the trar-staitied esainte-
inner or the. 100110 r of mankind, a
nd
totted Its gunk ttat.sition trout the
g100111 0114'61.0r tis the light, of hope at
the sok,. ot .11s lit.' mercy delivers to hem
poor, slitinkieg shame, convulsed rut
prIt7-the pronilse of • future of forgive-
tiros and love-a thoe
mid his outraged God shall be at one.
tgaiti? Nay; tor, If we would arrive at
La inception, we must go 'farther back
yen than the fall. Across sotteitlee,
aoms, over desert wastes of time thief,
with the dust of dead amt gone ages.
we must wing our way until we reach
the very ultima thole of the peen
True, that useseage to Eve was th.
first prediction; but prophecy le 11.4
studied to prediction thoughtenaustaatss
ses well as words, may shadow forth tit.
future. It was a conceit of Miltoie.-
that ages, ere man was created he was
AMIN F. WARD.
A Pleasant Met With the Taleatad
Commits*.
We lied the pleasure of a very *mor-
tal's's% talk with Mr. John F. Ward last
event.% after his imy re Jill Otte per.
formauce oh the samardv, "Toe ISuettar."
Mr. \Visors s xpetrieuswe have Weis quite
varied, mud bouse of Weir slake laughs-
bk.; arid told as they are by him in lila
peculiarly (plait t style, they forcibly re-
mind ste of the I.te Arteinus Ward, al-
though we largot to ask Mr. Ward if he
Was any Mellott es that diatinguished
wit. Mr. Ward wens to be quits
pleased hie camedy of "rho Doe-
sovereign act of her people. Supra.
she did so; what then? there lit re
prove** by which the state can be emi.
joined. restrained or indieted Nor eat
the citizen who persists in plural mar
flag, after the ctienge be in ally way
p wished. He has violated no law of the_
UnitedStates nor of Unto No iudividu-
al can be punished becauee the state fails
to keep Its compact. If Utah becomes a
state, it is a awe law against polygamy
alone which can punish him, awl it the
state repeale that law he no longer vio-
fates any law.
A great deal more is said on thitiques-
tion by the Senators,anil the ground
takes is very strong. We plighted faith
on the part of • people to -keep a law
wheu they are 'constant) breakingeit
earl ribt be depended upon. lase maple
of that territory will knock ii wi for
admissiati, for until polygamy Is as dead
as slavery she can never become a state
The interest manifested in the Lamar
appointment hasi in no wise abated.
His oppotienks are trying hard to make
a partisan light of it so as to make every
Republican vote against his cordirtna-
hon. but it Is almost certain that they
will not succeed Senator Sherman**
opinion that he will not be able to defeat
the nomination is taken &ea true holes-
tien-of e state of affairs. Mesa rine, oil
Mississippi, has esalluira respotteibility
tor a apeeett made in Aberdeen, Miss.,
Iii 1..1;5, and eharge,1 Li Lamar, lie
further sums that if Lamar•s notaina-
Hoe ss supreme regret bodge is not COO-
Armed the South will be "malt!" while
the sky has a star isr the oceatt a tide
- --
the Democratic caucus was called to
meet in Frankfort yesterday st 11 a. at.,
the refill' of whieli hail not bee- is learned
top to the hour of going to prem.. The
caucus probably-elid nothing save mani-
 
 
fest, a candidate for speaker at its fir;
- aktiag, and adjouVued-till dila-morning,
'when the reseats
transacted before the hour for the callous
of the gametal aseembly. There was
Rome 'nig 'enameling. Owing to • pre-
vious entente' semen' that the eatsets•
a/Mild be held Thurday afternoon, and
a great many, members hurried to the
capital is be he at the fray, but the mho-
t•ke was explained satisfactorily.
John 8. Marm•doke, M issoniriat
thiguishei Governor, Is dust. Govers
*or Marmaduke took a prominent part
In the late War. Ile began 11. floe lieu.
tenant In the 1'011G-iterate sony osl rose
step by step until he was made brigadier
general. In ISM hie was towninated tor
governor by the leemocrats and elected.
His death was reused by pneumonia.
Judge Rd Starks, late of the Pier.*
City (No.) Democrat, has bought the
reltnelan from Mr Alex N
'Neer. The Pl.hre Is a newspaper instt
of asperities. Mr. Taj lase has gone to
Texas.
aivestigate the matter, they ill 
tind
that the light Total east are uu
 tog main-
ly to the death of the Republieati
 party
m the south.
Richmond Diepakit: ll the tariff 
is
of more importance to the south 
than
the proteetion of her cis il.zati
oe, she
sf eourse has the right to make 
that
the issue, and, demanding is divi
sion oh
that line, reniand to private fife 
Mr
Randall and all other tlemiNrate wh
i
late Ira the 11551 rendered her 
service.
for w loch a lifelong gratitude a 
ould to
a poor refill n.
$t, Louie Globe-D.•itioerat Handal
Is II good titan, and, in the protecti
onis
Democrats' estimation, he weighs at
least saio pounds inore than Clevelan I
lie may, indeed, it living and in
 the
Dermicratic party, get the ionninatio
i.
sn -Itut_ms_politleal_TVIrtit of 
th.
allure is more certain than that Cleve
-
land will get the nomination in 
ISSN
rise protectioniet Democrats wottle
l du
well to keep this fact firmly in mind
.
St. Paul Pioneer ?teas . Dieweer. f. ..rn
their notioua ot life the barbarism of
 po
tygamy, and let them clearly understatic
-hat their thot ditty lies toward the gum
erement and its laws, and that, in what
-yen coneerile thin the priestly voic
e
the favorite theme of G0.1 and
hi•
that "helased seraphim and sarearhol
lierubim" awaited, in wondering ex.
steatitic'', the tanning of his era. A tes to the rehearsal of "The Pickpocket"
adeconceptiem, [hut .; and retslar gran-
the late John E 0 Yea. Under the title
of "Dacter Klatt•'' it •ssi snort' by
l'aroytae,11.11.1 Wok the tummy prase at
the German tastuestie !Herniae at
Berlin, and Itad a sticeeastia reit there.
It was trauslated and adopted by the
suet...sand comedy writer Sydney Rao-
saitielo and under the title of Dr. CI) de
VI 55 1.111)Cli to moat succennul runs, no-
tably, the OA Stock Itestou Museum
Company, Mr. Win. Warren in the
character oh "II iirgine,•• and by the Park
theatre Company, of New York, slid
the Star Cheetuut Street Company, cf
play waa produeed
by Mr. Julia' F. Ward for two years,
end it we. at this j -lure 4U-the play
was .olit to Ituri:•. Mr. Ward obtsieieg
poseession Nimbi as aforesaid at the
commence meta of hi. present highly
retice~ital Mr.
Ward speaks its the highest terms.
Mr. Tunier, Mine Singletou and Miss
Ward were atilt Itlial hi the enginel
poidtts ti , and the later athiltioes to
as company, Miss W Immo Mr. Tupper,
Mr. Delessiater and Mr. Simon, Were es-
pecially engaged by him for their res-
pective parts Mr. Wald alto spoke quite
setopefully tat the stivotos of his new En-
41i.l. _ comely "rise 1'41 pocket,"
+add' he latitude as compatikin plao
o "The Doctor," although says
opportunity tor successful production
must be somewhat siillioult
have • proper surrounding.
ler than the dreanty opeculatiots of the
aotistim_ifotoe4441__ooet. Is the glad reality; 
am] bow ii
should not be heard,
oommunity of Utah 11. have few supe 
illcrra" our reverence rd"
noes in the substataial qualities whic
l ,or own huff
iest' iii, to "meld..p
co to male up the good cit.zen. 
'them het there
 never • 201 a tint.
lessons, 
there i. to btiteti.., the, then w
e were not in the Feline..
_tre nee, teartanigthrough thr work ot houghts ; avid th
at from the bsgi • It
s 0114  1:111,./=.
law which has emit to the ground, a her 
r`
hi may see its downfall, their el Stem 4
. ' hit 1.1ea OW Mond WS•
practical theocracy. 
' at scheme of (1111 awl tree redertiptio
Albasty Journal: The incorporsch. 
4°410114Y reVelisil In tile r.tri er e"
.1' temperatice hies,. into Reptihliean pis. 
'I'm the "i wit as earth lite
de this 11SV CO'Ilmemonit”. Oh! I. t 0111
forms the desire to proteet Awaken
Chicago News: The truth Is the kV.
mission of foreign coal free of sitiry
would at once relieve the existing tam
ine In the New England and eashoetre
states generally. English veosela coin.
over even now IMulea with omit no • hal
last. If they could sell the. eosi fr.
, a
th-ifeTiFictirwmildittrerply rouble Itrite t-
take return cargoes of a estern product
Lam, Tim* the Americo
consumer would reap a dosibie gain In
deed, ills charged by Capt. Brown, th.
Pittsburg coal king. that Welsh cos
could be brought to New (Mains am
shipped 2,000 miles up the aliseiopa at
fair profit If the duty were removes%
_ 
_Philadelphia Times.: Bath Speske,
Carlisle and Mr. Randall fully appre-
ciate the exceptional responsibility that
rests upon them, and both are bowl
enough to understand that their party
was not made foLlbetn. but that the)
have been mainly the party and fot
the party, so far as fidelity to patrloti,
duty may be in aesool with party poli-
cy.. They .do not agree Oil the tariff:
they are not likely even to agree on (10
Same tariff treaty; hut they may avec.
and we believe are likeiy nnally to agree
i-reduction of tariff
taxis that will not involve the *linen
der of any honest eonvietion, awl yet
will make the aeteleel reauction of rev
enue, not only without injury but aid,
actual benefit to our productive Mitt.
tries. -
FAIRVIEW.
A Seeee-s-fs
Interest.
Fasaview, Kr., Dec. 30 -The jail
has been filled with core for some tints
put. The trustees have at hist act
derided to empty it.
Layne Bros', treated some of their cue-
:omen to an elegant lunch ol cake, task
' les and other good things Holiday night
!lab shim and his sister, Miss A.Idie,
lett town Monday to spend several days
with friends in Tennessee.
The most enjoyable affair of three:eon
was a superb entertamment giveit
Mi awl Mr.. William stomp •fitesday
, evening, at 9 o'clock fully one hundrest
!guest's had assembled in the spacious
drawing room. Mr.. Jesup, whoer gen-
erous hospitality is too *ell known to
need comment, exerted herself to pleats..
ter guests and right well she aucceeded
Thethstenhemorea nthielessloatorat
ma:lege OW itt thankfulness for all this
lustry, the general Oahu to reform pris
"Wee, are n-es temporary expediesa-__4
,1a.mghtful rare, e.peeisity ,s, 
this het -1.-.1111c.V awl the Tempora
l Poteer," and
discus...es the (111,111i1111 ii istemperate but
"rimy are portiout of a general eurreto (t_hit.:,:ettr:!ti•ie so.. r Heave... itersal-K-i.-,.-- -.hi
e manner. ',TLC • Sibry" tir -2 •behr
and sneered alas they may be by th. 'w
party in power, made reek by 'lion-live. 
• ter great setatereee . Cr. m at.. e ,
i,y bnu...- Puha" is compteted, anti th
e aucceedirig
tweet..., we predict that no party cat 
....I, let this gratin...le incr.-age tenfold 
paper, on ••Fretteh Socialism," by M.
suceesefolly elates the ettlfrages of Ho 
ellen we reflect thnt our Loris eerie. Kiltillinalbliewtnisli
 he
a veryillIP  i,ti.tipi.trta*iiiit 
eau::
peopl, in '$S a hich does not recognix 
tory stifferitigs wens not Minted to "loser '
et- t
—
tro 
these-I-Wrests of popular thought. A 
• beef years of weary, I lea* -Man-ler- tree' T
he well-1(11°w', Se12.14,1ast, At
-
well seek meal,s to da
m the wnrtto,,, ,ngis over the Judeatt lane; to the truffet
 
'it 
d..!:.:::°eAlli::%i.(ttpl,117. '1.. :1 1Zititier:eNsf.t,trttlyi,
snit fire -,Igotresn, witioit_,,ciatira ,,u: i ••ga an.I 
the scourge; the purple rohe nt
Ile said that if Mr. Turner, who is an
old and experienced stage' manager,
would devote his tint. mud (Aleut more
stastemt of roamitig about the environs
of Ilopkineville and like interesting lo-
lopes  Ifidok ftir  Indian_ tomahawks
he would be toil! more hopeful.
sets.—
The January number of The Xeleellc,
beginning a new volume, luta a dm steel
• .oraving_of the letterior of the
eintrattleoare. -
i's readers, a t.uinmib r of strong awl re-184-
.We artieles. Th paper, by
EnsilioCsatelar, the grest Sasillehatates-
man, whose Ilithie is so a idely 'desolated
o-ith liherel univentente. IA ou "Th. pa-
continent and carries life to arctic re, '1147.14
Iell;-- •114-ffie—Prilrault oroa 11-0- Inieri
c8." Prt"."" views greet
gions 'Leto stay this tide. 
horn.; the crue: t ails and this si an
.pear 'burst ; but. that even a hen stir-
rounded by
eraat nabs line [termite..
Am.' that tsr-beamitis Wait. i•f
Wherewith Ile Was wont. st Iteas eh'. bleb
moon 21.1.0.1e. 1
Tv • t 1.• 11.1.1,t1,1 Tv% Id :1
10,1,0TIV slat lie trim, the toturel,:
ol
trial and -anguish most Tors-r-com.
trooping up to dim the ridietioc. eve
_Reaves' itself. By atiticipar , toe
one, but myrietl death.. Ile sitirsre t
.11 the sew wits tea a prophecy ot psni.
While yet this globe of ours, r tiates
in funeral robe," of murky vapor. it as
taught but eatery plain and har -so
peak, on wliteir-ntresooss...0
talleeksio moonbeam glistettra or ster-
light slept, to ilim, "tile Iamb slain
from the foundation of tire world." it
Inuit, mettilaks, have /weaned but alma..
aunt •1110king alter. on whiali lay hound
and bleeding, Ilia own paerificial form.
Schen from a annaia-Criiiiiis,- after cy-
-lee of preparatiois man's planetary
home was evolved, glia-loile in primeval
neatity. fair and sending as tabled Aph-
rodite., fresh front her Derail Hi•
prescient eye SAW, rising 51)1-ye Goss
flowery meads and fragrant bowero-the
cluonts._ shades of bletimenistle. arid the
beetling tsreaw of Calvary, that pliria
skulls: bristling with Homan crosses.
%then on creation's morn, "the stare
sang together, and,all the .01111 of God
atouted for j,)y." to His prophetic ear
eame, mingled with that relations*
',arrest "Ott Sl.me ilifferenees-brt eel,
Colleges and (*aides," is es ais t •111.
iv, .% Ferrer thsows light on one
if the great religi 01 the world hi
'The Relighoi of Mirthril. • eflitty of
Zoeart ra ism ' A w in the West-
iiinster Itrview gives sea a brinier.' •nel
ritertais.ing .1411411411.1y "The French
W0111011 el the saitury." G Keene
rites% 44 Omar Khayyam, the great l'ar-
sian poet and muralist. who hiss recent-
chortles the wailing. ot the women,
of the Infuriated mob, the frenzied
shouts, crucify Him! enmity Him! the
agonising cry, "My Goa! my God! why
-Lusattliou forsaken me.' • 0 sheltie and
itssomprelieneible love ! 0 enpreme un-
selfishness all-perfect abnegation!
0 great and sPuPattlildfig heart. to 
:..11.. red them. earn.' as-rare one of those
which man eterrial happitte.4 14144 a 
t;:r4stueerdhall.ensig.utiletignsmotistls ion train
ihilig an dear, that it-shrank toot from ! etisuetl, which}  rtsailteaduingil
liiiter tiVoOl
the shame, the agony, anti the death it Isina"I'lluf 
his lantern over the head of
as on thin, htlitet: :nevi giving rattier a lora-
east And, 0 my friends,
the night of his nativity, we bow Wore! rsvicin, be,.
 I 
w'ut geto ithflinentdraiiiti..,r: ha Ich
the manger-cradled Babe of Bethlehem, threw severa
l rocks ro. Mn, Wood to
let us bathe 044),..e assortl feet with tears
ly Lee!! made %Melt.' known to English
readers. I --las-tayerdmattasthestat
bit, answer* Mr. Mallock'st revel,' arti-
cles in a short paper 011 "Wealth aid
.ability " "The Nerve Cure Rest." by
lanes. 11..ir lion it., ought to exeite the
literreIrti rending of t1 ttttt $110tilif of read-
er* in this nervous and fretful age
fiterel4 a striking a1iort-iTeWiT5r.VW
Shorthotise„ 'A Teacher of the
late poetry of the number consists of
several admirable new tranalstions from
Schiller, by Sir Theodore 'Martin. As
this tatitiror begiue a volume it offers •
favorable time to bsgin etuhscription•,
Our Grand Gift
TRI UTION
Will Take Place Monday,
RY 2nd, 1887
At 11 o'clock Sharp in our store room.
Everybody cordially invited.
Bassett Co.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
Come and get a ticket with every
dollar's purchase.
•
•
of grateful ilevo ' , while with our !
faces in the dust of humiliation, we cry,
"Lord, what is 111•11. that thou art mind- i
fill of him, atel the son of man, that thou '
Visited him?"
. sees
Wilts:, all unconeclous of her fate, was
the Bret to step beneath it. MINOS Rus-
sell, Jesup and Downer opened the ea-
tertaintuent with an instrumental trio
entitled, "This House Is Mooted," and
indeed it was haunted with merry smiles
and happy laughter. Al 9 o'clock an
elegant supper was served. The table
was artistically decorated ,with ihlowsr.
Aster supper the large hall was con-
verted 11110 a skating rink. Miss Sallie
Jesup and Et1 (sicken, from Rimeellville.
led the van. Tne eleg.ritcosttirnee ihi
several of the young lashes are worthy
ot special notice : Mi.. Sallie Jesup,
drab attel velvet plush; Miss Nannie
Downer, dark green arta plush ; Miss
Willie Russet!, dark re+ atm" and gilt
lace; Miss Sadie Wino:, light green
and pond lilies; Miss Abbie retie, blue
mid plush. At about II o'clock the
happe throng aispentea. The enjoy-
meta of the mrasion will be to all •
sourer id gratification, "It may be for
years and it may be forever."
Pim awn Trek.
A Condatter en his Muscle.
The .correepotident,
"Seoibes," of the 'Henderson Gleaner,
give. the follovi nig account of a railhead
ettessootersloattasosseoustuctore  Jual mu-
auly itassetigers.  :
Last Saturday was, rather a pugilistic
day for our passenger conductors. The
ball opened st or Hear 11;ittiernitIll. Where
C1111111iwtor Zapp was called upon to tor-
catty ejert a boisterous character from
rotsch, which lie alit by placing the fel-
low on ice in a ditch, here he was left
off-ssol-sepeutof_hioltd. •
Ott the sante train another turbulent fel-
low let Pour mash ellinfl.tence hi it as to
i's use 111111 tA1 torn • 1,101.111, Mild 111)011 the
Wain's arrival at Madisonville, the 11111
11111;t/ir ha,' him arrester,. t ameluetor
1 .1T3S. Wi.01. a lot is tic apt reeily anti
willing to defend ladies against' insults
emus. hinteelf.
Bruise-v, Sorra. Vireo", Salt Rheurti,1--
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corms, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively curea Piles, or to,
pay requires!. It is guaranteed to &its
prnert eatlefaction, e.r money refunded.
NW" 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. R. Garner.
.1111..-
R. Frye, a well-toallo rolared !loin
of Louisville, was robbed and murderol
by unknown parties last Tuestisy niglit.
-•••••••••
Darby'. Prephylarlie Field.
Use it iii every sick-room. Will keep
the stmoeptiere pure all se holesome ;
removing all bail odors from any source.
Will Jerifroy all Ilisease trerme -4n.4-
fet'(hi.im (root all Fevers and all Coats-
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
gloms Diseasee. This powder 
varies. A marvel of pert-
The eminent physician, .1. Marion 
y:Strrngth •n.I wholesomenes• Horst econt1111-
3011•11. M. D., Sew York, Kays: 
i.i a, seal than the orlinary k teds, and rannot he solo Atta
isonvIneed that Prof. ISartsys Prophy.
plesMIMM111M
WWw..-
t _ _ _ (JAN11 t., 
AND WHITT I '0,\* 1'1110
\Vt! 111t1St !get. there' in 'SS •Whitel
aw.
'• Let it be understood, jarnes, that Al
m favor Exchanging the Surplus Gold a
nd Silver in the
U. S. Treasury for; Gold ' and
 • Silver' Shirts, distributing- them with
out charge among tile People and
you will have a 'walk over'."
,(13!Aine's manifesto to this effect 
liable to appear at any moment.)
SHIRTS
ARF
I Cheapest and the Best.
WK. F ALM 1--K MICA eic. SR
I CIonires, fiES 40 3L.110
Something We All want 
Rubber Dolls,
Wood Dolls,
China Dolls,
Bisque Dolls, •
Doll Bodies,
-  
- — 
ICRtmes, —
Watches,
Horns,
Mechanical Toys,
Balls,
Ten-Pins.
Clea,xxcli€515. F'11FIALTITS3.
French Creams,
Stick,
Chocolate,
Marshmallow,
Cocoanut,
- 
Drops, __
FlIfileheit000
Haystacks,
Nongatines,
Bon Bons,
Caromels.
Oranges.
Apples,
Bananas,
Lemons,
Grapes,
Pears,
Fags, 
Raisins,
Dates,
Sultanas,
Itron,
Canned Fruits.
Imported Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of 
all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines,
Lunch Goods, Cakes and our Celebra
ted Cream Bread.
7- OM_ Galbreath_ SE. Co_
lactic Fluid is a most valuable disinfect--
ant."
In (-unmet Mon is ilh the nsnititu'i, usC ow test,
short aright alum or phosiphiste powders. Sold pest-ties is ail the averts
Lear 01 MOW. ROYAL HAIM, POWDSS Ca moswesith.
Wall Street, N. T. 011oe'• Reimer Meek.
ATT111111111111111*. ISMIUMECEIXA
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I Female  College H
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flitlaT1a, 'Or/. An experienced faculty, ti-or-
1 eagh..Inatrur tem awl terms se bereestore • TerKentucky. owes kens-nation can os or address,
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RENSHAW &CLARK,
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/MITTS
Who are authorized tat collect 
sub.
seriptions to the Nsw Ka:
lase Thacker-Lafayette, K.
Or. G. W. Rivera- N' hits Plains, Ky
• A Brasher-4. rental.
10 H Arinstrong--Cernlean Sp
rings.
V.. W. 6 J. P. Garnett.--Pembroke.
.1 W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
. H. Weiser-Fairview.
d nil. M Monekaw-Kra.
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- 
tracer I mi.1 ii• Ii. nitinee of 
your 'tailors
sad entente.... for mirk column
, •••1 taw-rite
roofer a fs•or that will be appreetated
Mr. It M. 11,1. 1. bark trout i.outavi
lle.
is,.. Mary Radford in tisitieg at 1. ro
fton.
lire. O.K. Hiltirock, of Cotton.. in 
the city.
Miss Susie Garth haa returned to her 
home at
Trenton.
Mr, i.eorge W. Weller i, visiting fr
iend. in
Mr Z. 13 Barrett Is home from
 a hosanna
trip to Louisville.
Mr awl Mrs. W A. Greett ha
ve returned
frtdii Bowling Green.
Mi., Itstelle ( lark him returned hots nap-
kin., iIle.-Y' ashv ilie Banner.
Min ea Iola alto Nellie Long are 
speeding
the holidays a ati friends in Crofton.
Bea Over, of 1 aryville. Who has bees In L."
cll.) nest-pal days, left for home this mornirg
Mrs. hi. N. Hooch. is hack from a 1i
isit 10
M widest. and is boarding with Mrs K 
McBee.
Mra Julia Barker, later a ',learnt 
vitilt to
the lt.'. Mr. 'sable sail family, left 
for Saab.
sill. Thunday.
Mr. Will Hirkulan, of St Louis, who 
has been
trisitlapg hi• parents in tide eil•, left Thura
day
for 'tome, 0a., on a isti to retells es.
Mo. Woma,•k, of Kichownd, 'a-. who 
has
I,..', soiling Mies bora !..tark, left Thurs
day
Br apringarld, Mo., on • t i•it to frletatis.
Mires Minnie Richard* end Minnie Wilker-
son, of Hopktesvalle, and Bailie Reeves. of 
1.&-
1,a, co., are %outing the family of T J. H
an-
-c larka ale Tobaeco-Leaf.
Syrup Figs
Wariirtactured only by tbe California 
Fig
st nap 'o., San Francisco, Cal., la
tere's Own true Laxative. It is 
the
mom easily taken and the most ple
as-
antly effective remedy known to c
leanse
the system when bilious or coati
ve; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; t
o
cure habitual constipation, indigest
ion,
etc. For wale in 50 cents and $1.00 hot-
test by 11. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, 
Ky
Seedily Services.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Treacning at 10:45 a. in., by the pas-
tor. Sunday school at 930 a. m. 
An-
nual clivireh meeting at 2 p. in., 
at
which rep .rhe will be presented all
ow -
Gig the work of the church In 
all de-
',Arwood.' tthrieg the year 1887. Youn
g
People's meeting at 6:15 p.m , at wh
ich
a new president will be electe
d, and
Scripture,' concerning Christ will b
e
given in responae to the roll call. 
Ev-
erybody
.
 is welcome.
Suicide.
Leet Tuesday afternoon Mr. Jo
hn
Luckett, an insane patient at the West
-
ern Kentrieky Lunatic Asylum, c
om-
mitted suicide in lila room by hanging.
Ile was present for dinner and ate 
heart-
ily. About half an hour later one
 of
the attendants discovered the in
ifortu-
nate man hanging to the bedstead
, lie
had unfaetened a piece-aeond at
tached
to a picture which adorned the 
room,
AtIll placed same around his neck. li
e
atrangled himself to death.
The patient was sent from Mutiletib
urg
eviunty.
The Pepedar Appreval
Or the effOrts of the Calitornla Fig Syr
-
up CO., to 1,rp.teiit to the public
 all
agreeable arid effective substitute for th
e
bitter naiiwous liver medicine@ and 
ca-
thartic* formerly in use is as grat
if3 lit
to the company as it is ereditable to
 the
good taste of the public. The large 
and
rapidly ineresaing gale of Syrnp of Fi
gs,
rind the promptly benificial effects o
f •
single dose are convincing patois that it
is the niftet easily taken and the m
ost
pleasantly effective remedy known.
For sale by Harry B. Garner, City
Pharmacy.
•••
Fire at Fairview.
Tuesday mot-ding at Ilve o'clock, the
la'rge barn of Mr. J W. Petrie was seen
to be on tire. All efforts to save i
t
were fruitless end in a 'Mort time it was
In althea. Arming other things, there
were burned three large troy, one cal
f,
one reaper, one buggy, seventy pound
s
corn, 2,000 pound* totmeco, and a large
quantity of hay. The total hoit• is about
$1,100. Thr barn was built last summer
s and had all the modern improvements.
Whether the tire was the result of care-
___komee On the pert pulleosio-',Imajoy-
77111111111Chrtelnime" eit not, is a Wisttar-of
speculation. A thorough investigation
will be instituted.
- -
• oh, wad Dose power, giftio gis us.
To mai oureelves, as them... tet
Few women want to appear sit k, and
yet how many we see with pain written
on every feature, who have been 
suf-
fering for months from few ale weakness
and who could easily cure thernaelves
by the use of Dr. Pierce's "Favorite
Preecriptkin," to be found at aey drug
store This remedy Is • spot 100 for
weak backs, nervous or neursIgk pains,
and all that ciao* of diastases known as
"female complaints " Illustrated, tarp*
treatise on diseases of women, with
most successful Mal rsea of owl f-treattnen t
sent for 10 cents hi stamps. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical APROCI-
mho.. OS.1 Main sweet, Burnie, N. T.
I.Soc,e1 F)eutles.
ORDIUt coat from Underwood A Ellis
by ickpbone from Gelther'e Drug store.
The leading jeweler and most reliable
watch-rnatter is N. If. Kelly.
Miss Jennie Winfree tend. r d her
friends a social party 1104 1 vetting
• Mum. Warn given at the iesideu •C of
Mr. Whit Radford 'Thursday night.
The young men oh I r .eftots gate a
ball at Bowling's ball Friday night.
Mr. A. J. Reader lea happy father.
It's a girl, and the ruother is doing well.
The residence of Mr. ilulnian was the
scene last evening of • social e
anent.
Mr. C. N. Meacham:of the South
Kentuckian, publieliet1 Ma valedictory
Yeeterday.
Earileigton has • new brass band with
that talented musician, Prof. Barrie, as
Instructor,
Mrs. I. W. Durrett, clerk at Russell's,
will leave in a kw days for Califernia
to reside permanently.
The pay car passed over the line this
week and made glad the hearts of the
employees of the 1.. & N.
Thoroday bight the young people had
delightful time at the residence of Mr.
Ras Blaine, ill this county.
An enjoyable dance was Indulged in
by young people at the residence of Mr.
George Lander Thursday night.
Mr. It. P. Fox, a clever young sales-
man now with J. D. Russell, has a..-
cepted a position with N. B. Shyer.
Music.-Mrs. Dr. .1. M. Detrula will
give leracnis let voila and instrumental
music, at her residerice on Sixth street.
A merry party of youtig girls and 
boys
assembled at the residence of Rev. I..
W. Welsh last night for a atWial plater-
(sill late lit.
Jorrlati Buchanan a as lip before J ihige
Brasher Thursday 1,,r poinmelitig lils
wife. A tine of $5 was /1.114eSdeti against
the brute.
There was a maequerade party at the
resident e of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wil
son
1112--eveninpr.-Kerete-cna 44reeent..e.n7.
Joyed themselves.
Fritisy afternoon J. N. anti his
friend," as-madded iii a vaeatut lot at
Crofton to Ii', their luck In a turLey
slit‘ceing instil'.
ei 61. Maly Felailti.•tleogliter of J•tlin
Iceland, Sr.. a ill entertain friend,' in a
Leap Year Quaker tea party Monday
evelling, Jan. 2.1.
Mr. Mtn left Friday morn-
leg for Wattliltigtoti, , out art rI-
Whiled visit to his brother, lion. It. Q. ith 
the biothi t a ghastly
Mills, of Texas. wound. •The iiegro was liotle ot
her
Last evening a varty of young la-lies 
thin John Moseley, alias Barbee, alio
and gentlemen welit out to Mrs Kate 
has Ogurril coilepicueusly hi the courts
of the city. When asked to make a
statement he replied:
-I was employed artleartieter hy Msrt-
ealle Manufacturing Compaity. Friday
morning about 5 o'clock, a hi le on my
way- front the Stable to the i Bice, and
when opposite the site of the fac-
tory, on 'fetal' street, I heard three
shots fired in rapid ariecersioo. Wyen
*heeled to aseertsior the ilir,eti‘n of
shots I env., two oleo hurrying through
the alley between the two large ware-
houses it Gent & Gaither. 1 shifted
toward the take door of the factory to
get e arm. When I stepped upon the
plat It rue I felt wsherp shooting pain in
my back. I lost Mold 016 the
place and a heti I drew it forth I SSW hy
the light of the mom', blo,e1 on my
bawls. I knew then I Was shot mid
went home. That is all I dealt". to may."
When melted if be suspected any one
lie replied hesitatingly, "Weil, yes;
Stehner. Watkins came to niy house
Wednesday morning and left word with
my wife that If I did not pay him Silty
cents he would take my shore off. Two
weeks ago we had some words, and I
think he shot me. hut I can't say posi-
tively."
'flee reporter next weilt to see Charles
Metcalfe, a ho stated that Muscly worked
for hint Tuesday but bed not Wen him
'duce. "lie acted very strapicious around
the factory anti I begin to suspect that
he WSJ a crook."
Alf Gant, engineer for Metcalfe, said
that lie ass at the office at 5 o'clock and
saw nothing of Mosely anil if any shots
were fired he would have heard them.
Bill Stevenson was next seen and lie
stated that lie fed the mules at 6 o'clock.
That to hie personal knowledge Motiely
did out come about the stable and the
man lied if lie says he fed the mules.
The reporter then visited Christian's
drug store. The doctor stated that he
examitted the ii,Jured wan and found
that the bullet duet rated about an inch
above the hip bone and two and • half
inches from the back bone, and was ta-
ken out about half way between the hip
and point of the breast bone, having
passed clear through the intestines. Ile
gives It as his Op1111011 that the man MU
mortally. wounded and that his death Is
inevitable.
too,, wealth. Mr. J F. Gordon 
was 'seen and be
While
 
Philip Cross, colored, was be_ says that Mr. Brame, 
who guards his
Mr. George Ult. teo, 141111/Ail at
EtIrIlhpittli, lies brought up before
J orig.. Farnsworth', of that piece, 011ie
day last week, charged with having vio-
lated a state law, Willett requires the
time that a train Is late, when over thirty
minutes, to be posted up for the bere.lit
of the traveling public. The pros. cu.
thou failed in put in sii appearance arid
the COI@ Wall tliSIU1110eni. N r. O'Brien is
a popular young get.Lleuiaiu 1•1141 well
known In this lit), slier. lie formerly
resided.
A whole volume could be written
teary few month." on the different ways
of aulueruieura adopted by prisoner. it.
air county jail to help while away the
luog mid tedious hour', red of the many
make Allis that they devise and adopt
to get tobacco and lqui.r oioney. All)
Otte g1.1111g to Wee • friend in its Jall or
golog there for an purpose at all,
whether through cuilimity or 011 bush-
nese, Is Iminiedietely areueted by a -
ber of the inmates lii the tollowingstylr :
"Say., you there; give us a chew of
*ill you?" If the party ad-
dressed hands the supplicant a plug of
tobacco he sees it no more, and if lie
dou't happen to be a user of the weed lie
is looked upon a ith pity and diegust
'Ind left severely alone. Tills is at. illus-
tration of many that could bee written of
the ways of the motley gang Who ill-
11•Iiit our county Jail.
EARLY MORNING TIKAGEDI.
lietify, 'shout a mile from the city, lii
ottfillge it, "waltzing on the ice pond.
"
candy pulling anti darter at II nit.
hiatt I.' Bellamy 's List Wednesday night
was largely attended and a most pleas-
ant arid enjoyable evening Was spent by
those In attethlailer.
Mr. Nat Wright has tnoved into the
resident.e reeently movie vacant lay is nit.
S. A. Waller. Mrs. Wailer has taken
riming at the reettlei ce of Mr. Bailey
Wailer, oil Water arrect.
It is &aid by a gentleman of Crofton,
a ho ass In tlie city Fridar , that three
barrels of a lucky atuI soy number of
Jug,' Isere shipped to 5 rofton on one
day during the holiday a.
'1 he Neity Estri's theatre party Thurs-
day night ciinsisted of Miss,. )143phe
Barbour, Liley Prince, Utile mid Julia
‘'errable, Frank Campbell, Fannie Fair-
leigh, lar-Hutner
Prince.
The Sunday -school children were given
B roimptuous (eau at the First Presbyte-
rian church Thuraday night. The tables
displayed an evidence of epicurean re-
flnement and all erijoyed the delightful
occasion.
the N en Elt• acknowledge. a "Peer-
less' favor in a little brown jug) from
E. W. Worsham & Co , ileederaon.
"Here's lookieg toemile" thin' gentle-
men whom we a Ill remember iti r New
Year's punch.
'flirt member"; of the Green River Lodge
No, 5-1 I. O. 0. F., had a social re-union
at their hall Friday night. The Rev.
J. W. ‘'enable delivered an appropriate
addreas, after which Dinah: and refresh-
ments were plentiful.
Judge Winfree married three couples
Thursday in the clerk's office. Their
names were James I. Moore to Miss
Naunie B. Gray, Philip Cross, colored,
to Novella Lester, and Itob•t Hawkins,
colored, to Delphey Crews.
It seems to us that the press Should
be an independent power in oar state,
correcting abuses, righting erring., ad-
vancing the educational interests arid
contributing to the high moral and ma-
terial developmeut of our great corn-
Winfree last Wedneseisy the former's
divorced wife lame upon the scene and
without any apparent uneasinesa ex-
preased her desire to j 'in destiniee with
Robt. Hawkins.
A chrism:4as tree was given the little
Sunday•school children at the Chriatian
church last evening. Many beautiful
presents decorated the green cedars
A glad, happy Monied the faces
of many cheerful, contented hearts on
that evening. _
Last 'Tuesday at Pembroke a feeblest*
the premises ot E. J. Murphy was
burn.,] and in it two negro children,
one an infant and the oilier about live
}care old. The mother of the children,
George Alm Harrelson. locked them in
the house and went off. 'rise fire oceur-
red about I o'clock in the afternoon and
Is supposed to have been caused by the
eh ild reit .
Mr. Hanson L. Dunn, a popular
young gentleman employed In
Lathem's thy goods store, will leave
*today for Prineeton where be will
engage In business for himself with D.
D. Guest as purifier. They will go Into
the coal and real_ estate business Mr.
Intlin is • young gentleman of One bus-
iness qiiallOcationt. pleasing address
and • man of exemplary habits. Sue-
sees to you, Manson.
John A Moseley, alias Barbee, Rye-
terioualy Shot Neat the Depot.
_ 
Thursday uutiunuilllg about 5 o'clock a
strange and myoteritms shooting affair
occurred ',ear the I.. & N. depot. 'file
matter was kept quiet and few knew It
until next day The 5,111i:isle at the tie-
pot were dumb as oysters, and even our
efficient police did not get an inkling of
the mysteritote affeir moil the infertile-
timi was lurnished to them by our re-
porter, alio is ever on the alert for
news. Dr. CIA-time, proprietor of the
drug store iti, Ninth street, walked into
T. N. Erlteuntison'e, 'text dour, and
calif' g him to one side exhibited a pia-
tol ball, alibi', he said lee hod extracted
from the body of a negro turn alio had
been recently and tnyeteriouely shot.
Our reporter Was immediately rent for,
le7o5-ierttrwerir,-to row -dorms wa,t--
ter. Ile went over the grouted," thor-
°uglily mil left no stone unturned re,
to get at tile bottfilll of facts, which are
about 1111.PC: Dr. Chrietitin encoded a
patient Otero 10 o'clock Friary looming
011 •litilli Nie.0" stile' I, ay.h a lir li be
emerged from the repidence, a negro
*onion accosted hilts and requested his
MA I/kr at her horne, stating that her
IIII•tia1141 had been shot. 'rile physiciaii
was lead into • dilapirltated old hut,
acmitily furniehed. On a cot lay a man
fog married to Novella Lester by Judge c` 41 carg
• litated to him that he caught a
negro making off with a lump of coal
and he lined at him, cm Ninth street,
near Steven's confectionery. The man
dropped him burden and disappeared.
Brame thinks he lilt the man.
This leaees the matter unsolved. The
theory advanced Is that MaPelj, who
had a bad replitatibn, was stealing coal
on Ninth street when he was fired upon
and shot, and there is no proof whatever
that he was on 'Tenth street that morn- We will also sell
ing. Mowly la from Charlottaville, Va. every 'Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this-
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
I Week of Prayer at Christian Ckarais.
Muittlay l'h vaiiksgiing and 
wHEN
I short addreases.
I Tuesday night.-Couleesion, and 
a
!short sermon by our young brother,
 W.
I It. Berry.
Wednesday night -Praier for faini-
Ilea awl school., suit erritiOit try the pas-
tu-n
Thu retlity 11101 -Pray rr for Ilse
church tit tiod, and benumb by Char. H.
Bush.
Friday isight.-Prar er for Iblaetuls11,
Slat short sermon by I tanie A Hgr aler/MO.
Saturday eight.-Preyer for nations,
and short address" A
• •41••••  -
I Told Tea be.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phil-
lips NealivIlk, Tenn., says:
"1 was afflicted with Piles for twenty
years. and I tried every remedy offered
Me: finally used the Etlileplan l'Ile
oinitintilt It gave (tie Weight relief%
and has effti tett a per Illafirlit I•"' '."
Sold hy all droggIste.
ItE141E RR ED LOC A LS
llilmollogalo
VIRGINIA STREET
GROCERS 5
Family and fancy
groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-
livery to any part of
the city.
Bulk Oysters
fresh every day.
LADIES.
We desire to call attention to
the National Garment Ctitter and
to say that (or the next 30 days
we will cut and fit garments of all kinds
40 test oil r system ; for 50e. After which,
504.: will he charged for patteres only.
("all at WIC 17-7-tirtnit s en 
court street. and examine our werk.
Respectfolly m eou,
BROIL/MI[1.T, & BARER.
Our expression of
gratitude to the people
of Christian County-
for their good support
since we have been in
business--takes place
Monday January 2nd,
1888, at eleven o'clock
sharp, in our store
room. Everybody cor-
dially invited
Bassett & Co.
Wroriors of Nes.
Come and get a ticket
with every dollars pur-
chase. Tickets given
out until Eleven o'clock
Saturday night.
- --
Owing to limited Meant. anti (allure in
collections, on and after Jametry let,
18S8, we will he compelled to sell etric.-
ly for cash. With thanks for past pa-
tronage. Rh hil ope von ns for • tio n atio of
same, we are,
Very ReSpeet
KINKAED & EADES.
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom. -
Re case to tills city two years ago and
nee employ ed on Hew railroad, .1,..
whiell place he -was discharged for worth-
lessness.
The railroad company and coal lhealers
here are troubled a greatrieal by thieve*,
and are compelled to place guards over
their property for safe keeping. Their is here PLEDGED to
losses during a year amount away tip In
the hundreds, and they are Justified In 
fulfill each line of
protecting their property at any cost. above
Read, remember, take advantage of
our great SACRIFICE SALE to make
a clean sweep before the Holiday-a-
Note these soul-stir-log prices, comparn
them with those you have seen and those
oflered hy others for same goods, and
maybe not so new art ours.
r All, INTIKKLY all, our Felt Hats, no
) exception'', at 50ets.
r All our Velvet Hats, 00 exception., all
.f moat go, 50 cts.
( All our Felt and Plush anti Felt and
j Beaver Combination Hate no six-
( ceptIons. 90 cm.
I All our
 Silk Plush-Plush and Beaver
Velvets and Straw Combinatione, lor-
met price $2 50 to $4.00, now down to
I 4-1 2si to 01.75.
Every Misses Felt-Plush-Velvet
and d Straw I'lain Combination
(
an 
clown to 25c. 50e. 75c. and $.115.
I All our White Wings for Sailor Hats
i 18 eta. each.
( Ladies mid Mimes Straw Sailors 25e.
i Felt Sailors, Black, Blue and Light
( Colors, all down to 50eta.
r All Fancy Feathers cut down iti
proportion to clean ukStock.
( All Plush, Velvet, Aatrigaris and in
• fact all our fine as well RA cheap Hat
f Trimmings cut down in proportion.
es-
MIcKlrees Wine of Cardul is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. It. A renistaal,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. II. Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
M. B. Miller,
Hopkinaville, Ky.
ManInirtoo, By.
Bono:. rage, By.
Crofton. Ky
Pembroke, By.
N. B. SHYER.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN, Mg'r.
Public Sale of Law Book&
will on the ascend Saturday is Jammey.
imi, sell to the highest bidder the law let tsar
0 A .1'howiplin der'd. to atilt pe,rh-aens. A
library of ore,' Ira hci.it, very full in,. ,,,,kete,
and in good the Also hot Melee furniture. demo
of all kind. googol Pr with a pr..A Rafe. TIMMS
ertil he very rearnahlo S le at blo Mir
Call aid exam's, boobs. J. II. D•lele,
• don't of 0. A. haseplle, deed .
GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of war!
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS I
'Pb
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
i=siroof of the 1P-ticicliza cc is ixt 3113mtlisair.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
Boys'
16
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 25 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale Such 8
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again.
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
our
Oh r
oter
our
our
our
our
our
011r
1.b0, and $ 6.00
01 WI, 7 (Si and 710
ts 00, 9 00 arid 10 00
1200, 12 bri and 13(k)
13 00, l't 50 and 17.50 "
114.144, Ia 511 1,1111 20.00
22 50, 25 00 and 30.00 "
12 50 Chinchilla Coats .end Vests
2i) te.) Astrachan " " "
Stilts &lel OVert•Oata
GI
••
46
64
.4
tee,w lys?
DOW 14,. at I 3.50
at. .... 1 50 and $ 5.00
" at   6.00 and 7.110
" at   s 50 and 900
" at   11.50 and 12.60
" at ......•....  14 00 and 15 00
" at  „........ 1650, 1850, 2000 
at   . 7.60
at 13 ro,
and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to ,S 5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
60c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York Muls "
A. C. SHYER di Co.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
FOR CHRISTMAS!
EST.TFIPI.MES,
The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana Or-
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky,
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
TheFinostoldSilorryiiing.thoFillestoldPortWille
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
The finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!
AT
iiiitoJE ra
Corner of Find etifdlYankiWins.,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time. the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phoenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
Christian Circuit Court NOTICE.
All r•tesons initehteil us t: A. 1 hamplla,
der'd, eitner li note, account or atheneum. are
elstitteeted tit conic forw•rsl after tee of
Nora to role or make satisfactory arreem-
meets for a continuer... All pentium hol"lag
N ties is herehyivPn  the, the shov
e niinw.,3 claims, either„div note or erconst, will pereest
same sat el artarlly eau-tided to sod proves
Mirth's hays thia day filed Is the t Ariel Ian tr-
enit Cart Clerk's ear. their joint ts41111101% 
.1 B. DADE,
pearli g that the rid Sarah L.. Ropers, w ifeof 
Arlin's. of ti. A. Chaim:the, deed.
mid 0440 W. Rogers. may be empowered b3 AI 
haninlin's °dlr.
pitilgieeet of ital.( const to u•s, and
seer, for her ow • helmet, any peoperv ahe
ors or ar etre, tree from the 'Is,,'. ins'
of her ego heahand to ettilf• rostrums",
see and begirt as a single comma; to trade
Is her o a same &ad d lipase of her property
by wilier mai
It la oedema' that publlestIO1 of entire of fil-
ls' Of said rietItloa and the object thereof, be
made in the Kentucky New Kra, attsterapee
published le Hookluellks,Ky for tea 'lays, as
riettrell bylaw.
C. N. Bacore, Clerk C. C. C
December 19,11, 1587.
Rosn nvisarto.
Petah L. Itose
e
rs
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KT.
The ream aml Largest MIMI la the Clap.
eltattes $?. 85 54.00 Per May,
•coralifflas to Booms
Turkish and Russian Baths In Rated.
III I;
66
G.
ad
4.
.4
00400000
I It HALL-VMS J T EDWARDS. TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
rircvkbam,c,ccs samiaeiiEs1:111.03111.•
ROBT. B. WITINERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE, TENN.
Caeh advance. on Tobroo in store or in the hands of resporlhle farmers aad dealers.
 All
T.bacert insured wild': in store at thee of owner, except where them is so advance,
 aed
then withotu written orders sot to Insure.
ME.43c,s2,1‘sebas 9PCD13.E.CMCKD
1 ban An, ttise.1• the Western Country.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
-DIALKIIS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Nett Door to KeisselVe, 103 Ralik Street, Ilsiptlie••111e, Ky.
Mr% (win Delivered Free to all parts of the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
Nwsairissnossems.
Any one who wants it pare Whisky for private or insdleisal me eau get It free sae. B.
ltIATTiisl.T c0..11111keleesle Mestere. 41INgreselluers, Ily., at pekes INKINIS
tem ten 00 pee gal Orders seat Yds Sr., will moues earesaps mod seeeleal as.
.•50,,• seed .4f Is it 311. DUI • D. t
EORGETQWNI0 :str-- -Ir•Isriej&g....,,,s Kr.is !O. Prtcps lee torst,laft, ”11.9.111. I
a ,iteeryt-..•I II S. A. IA, as. A IS .. of.te,rea.
--1111011111101Mt
4311-1\11:7CIIEILAILT,
JIMVIETELIFAIELIti,
CLARKSVILLE,
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
Nivromuc ariPsbox..A.zirle. 4
..••••
C('Weid°' L -1L-4161.111 t Vatrxhall.•iii the Waterloo year. eleelarieg Anier.ca Sad PI-Iettlgte.A
.4 sailor rusire'd
Pay Down ;Ind Georgia Pay Up. Idaho. that at that period soda water was tin. Ihego t'asit Went cruising dowtt the c
ont
Sweet, Tennetesee, Seeet late. There I known. Byron. however, who surviv.s1 of \Vest Afrira until he came to a great
are 2 stole, 1 Stump, 8 Suns. 3 Meonr. 1 ..ei'aterloo enly nine years. was. familiar . riser: on where. south hank he IID a
Su° and 3 81age'L Cit'he the h't W" with the more modern remedy. and I big wh
ite mono and carv4.1...oli inscription
Why Not?-New York Mail and recommends •'sermons unit soda water" epon it eeleltrating his discovery. It was
the day after. To this simple rreserip the mighty t mem. and for tuany years
filheletosi of a rigaaw. tien ae afterward added that of red her. ; the fartieses lade' Padrao etaeod on the
.11es_teentinued action of the wind ise perbeie as a provueatne to more !slier.. bearing.. sdent willies..
 to the old
Om tend bluff at Union Pier. Mich.. re- soda eater. medern prectice !amnia° !sailor's achievement. Ye:u-s la
ter, when
really unesivered th.• skeleton of an of rowels has stimeseeltel thee.. oh! lash- . all eyes were tunast te the Ne
w Wsniel.
Inanat eituma apparently buried there loped palliatives-% while many topers pin
Ion es About tl w •
pair,' et bracelets made .‘f Uletal it "ten. - The Argonaut.
ver and copper mixed. and lie the bead a
pair nt earring% • f the same material and A Giant crystal, l'adra.) l'iser. Three or four months
a gill or more .4 ternall beads api,At.t.t.dly At the royal jubilee exhibition at man. I ago Baron on Schwebin. the Sweelieh
made from bone and motile kind f rheLL cheater a crystal of alum, believed to be traveler. heard le en Bonn! natives of
 a
The pieces of metal contained sufficient • the largest ever made. is on vieea It large felkh hidden in 
the tall
copper to form a thick coating et vercii- stands twelve feet high, and is about ix jungle gram at ...toe distance front 
tle,
grui. There nasals° a round iron box, feet in diameter. The alum aim to it beach. It was sitily after hung ralav
ers
aboutree inc in taint-ter tont- an a the quahty.- -......11.„-magazi„,. 7 with the chief% that_ _he obtained peemts,
Inch deep, but entirely eaten by rust, and stein' tieit tie' revered object Ito
wimples' shout it a covering cf sorne „you whitened merolohoro. inoo e_ny found to hi delight the veritable: Pedra
tl th • f Christ. moans in Nineteenth century par. , I
 wirao.. tea well k newn ineenption only
•
plainly wen in the rest.---Nee York Sun- linos ..yo„ iontiei,fahhot rowiik -__Ro • partially effaced. This I envies tonnaT.
Sam Jenee. 
went of a gTent dieeeiver• iloubtlevw
Coraiu• ro • t aro for Worphin• Habit. Iiia treasumeLle•reafte‘r it....ne of the most
lionarmanl., in The Deut.che Medical wn judge, thin world. not by jaws. interesting the early navtgatoree
atiiierng, Wale. th'* victim f't glX/r" Sinai but ler 
in 
rer.ult. --Christian Reid.
pLine Issas to recnine for lie&p. and, mile
- - -
-ere e stw444.-
ng as nets for the., f morplune Thomas Carlyle,
zitwiinelico, woks to Irmo,. tlwin by
A Pretty theralptio• of Ulm etwooa
ttlINI
Growth...1 nloattIng a Trawl
.
I have lound a queer crowd ewer at 3
Brooklyn pier is lien. a cargo of COMO-
Huta e :le being unleaded. The largest' of
thew titles are eltipped here from Aspin-
wall and Cartagena. but the smaller and
time uriety is brought front Cube and
Posass Rico. .% steamer's cargo will
event out frew Sousa/ to e00,000. I CAD
never see one of those &linnet human
faced cocoanuts that I do trot live over
again idyllic wanderings ils
with statt4y bon Miguel, ana bear his
FailettV delscription, in the eat letyano
pomade. of how the eocoamit erespagates
starlit. •
• -Three eery ey '  seal the Don. •eires
as mutat the outleak el_ the covounut's 
perpetual life ea men's eyed are the win-
dows ..4 their souls. Through three eyes
the new tree breaks to the s"-Vin-T- The. ovule
ilk a slender, cone shaped anass in the ewes
at the big end of the fruit. Its .ustetita.
lion comes from the rich. milky meat
about it, from which it draws its !lower
as it forces its way to the light through
of • trait eves aria in What.one wee s ige
ever direction it may be painted it then
steers straight for the sky. Innutuendde
delioate this ad like mote till the nut and
feed upon' the mother heart, Until dm
mitrition a exhausted, when time power-
ful -shell pert. likesun egg stun from
which struts the yourig chicken. and the
quick sea nee-meet the outreaching islet
s
Alumet as soon as this
tender slteset let* reached the air.
teat ess term samintates• represem
tate si • •1 the pineate :esevess of
the ftal gees tree. which sometimes
naches a height of seventy feet, though
its my-lads of resits eeldem exceed the
adze of your lead pencil. W altin fern or
live :man' fruit is borne, and is continued
forty or fifty year* ma never failing insl
increseingly bountiful supply, cluetered
up there at the top of the tree% as if
hiding Imneuth their plume like tufts
feliage.''
Theme cargoes of is-Armlets are Un-
loaded by the same eleaperate clam that
work in the leads .4 banana vessels.
They are pawed up from below in ens-
kete. reels containing trout twenty to
thirty nuts. On deck they are counted
and aasseted into two grades. They are
then sacked an deck. 100 that grnde and
la5 secenst grade nuts to each sack, and
immediately varied away. Freqe. ntly,
half the cargo is spoiled from beet; its iii
a rough %swage the terntic pounding;
given the nuts ruins many. and te the
time they are landed they are in e renting
purcheeers  ett the men-
surest eeemetituts a-et the 'sick.'' se
••she'' nuts. as the vernacular of the
trade terms them, for nothing. And in
thaw is emetitnee found the larger profit.
On Washington and Barclay streets are
great dens a here they Are tUITtest into
menet . The emir and rotten mesas are
removal, drivel, greund with sugar end
deeiceatesi ready for use in deadly %wee:-
amide/4m y • - elohlren. consummi. ii
liv yourselves; its cake* and pudding-I;
While the eiliells,elieg--and wean.
ground We worth twelveeente per is inn*
ter mixing with your pleasant spew._ So
that the a counut suleasa is one  i.e are
hound to digest. howeter little we eke
or however much the honest walla:tea
Surer; and the geed doctors make' out .4
it.- Eiger L. Wakeman le teteee-Detao-
there is a curious depression in the earth's
surface, through which the Southern
Pacific railiend runs. Tim lowest issitit
is 2a0 feet below the flea level, an here
is 3 great 'tartly at salt, more pure man
any known to conunerme atia in a:t
abundance that may supply the in orld if
all other resources& should he exhausted.
From a point on the raw! called list
the dement is i-apid to this place) if 'sate
it want otwe an Inland sea trent wholi
the waters have apparently passed away
by Om aporation. leaving a salt these- I
that neembles ice.. Standing upriti
ivargin, we leek upon a •perfectly Is tail
atel white crust of salt. seine thirty er
I forty Inlays m hehr,th and perhate to •
in width. .% tramway is laid iivci•
crust to damnt e of Inure tla.in toi.,•.
over which a eteant ehintnty and traits • f
freight cars run to the where th-
salt is ground. Beyond the mill • anialbr
engine pushes its tinaller cars further cat
. upon the salt Meg w here the salt ie
' -gathered. _
The press es if collecting ts tery
Lels.rem. provided earls with a
wheelturrow, shovel and adze. go lit
;upon the real; field. pick the surface to
the depth of an inch or two, gather bar-
row loads anti wheel them to the foes.
Inns salt crust varicai at UM:knees; insome places it is but a few indica above
1the mud and water, and in antes placee
I neatly flee feet in the-knees. Liyeneol
salt inure be Is alt es' lefore being
inure cocaine._ utile* her. becomes thereat Scotch author, suNered all his !
ite
.aliassimeL, flashy becotar.n 
antiiltte 
 in- 
_litisitiv,dyspepsis_eir4thinitde
of imam 1119111111* in, thre
e iWàtillearable and caused lila beat and
mit of KIX Wales known to him this war
t be moil.
iiiETRI-VtalINEWERA HOW MEN LIVE 
AND DIE.
1 Pessolteritics of the World', f
lioeorda al
W/ProtolitysoVital statistic..
Eicareely a day passes when Dr 
Jelin
SATURDAY. DIGCSMIIKR 
Sl, T. Neer, deputy regetraz of m
eal statis-
tics, dons not motive • bulletin o
r pain-
phlet showing the state of eublie 
henna
be wane more Or lees remote 
ceentry. In
Velure he etude inks-ration to 
almost
'Wenl. cis ailed government! on 
et.rt h. Hui
Mnle oftWe in Mott street is tilled with
glxnee documents, written in Fagi.- h2
--olesuiat.. French, Portuguese. 
Spanish,
lasenuthiau. Denial. Swedish.
Hungarian. Italian and otlier
Cunipliested tables COMO in avalanches
from lleaut Britain and her Mains in all
quarters of the globe. A report 
from
t'ekutta suows that tie- • • .1lualgliniated
Waxes and tank committee tiki
tunes during t tine smai tee of 
i Goal
year 1886-7. There is a lelselsets 
tug-
geatioti about the title.) of Ono useful hada
which I. tiot daeumehel by the statement
that two of their ineetnike. wen. Leta out
of &era
Of all the European auntries Rum
mania et the neat eidustriotu in the
manufacture ot etatiaties. She sends eut
cverv ysiar d.es•ns vellums. 1..und
tim
gav It colored paper, each beanie: the im-
print of the isswertitnent bureau w halt te-
rmed it. Finland is .1e-terminal that tie
and shall he kept in doubt .1.,) to her exact
cotalition. In mast deaer 4.1 ten ana
twelve eyllable‘ words is tot eceaeional
coos of French, %Mee gives a general
idea of what the Finnish :tatistietan
trying to get tu. Private lunatic asylUutit
are • •yleisten sairac•htion, shin laearetti
°Baste sinus.' an. I public tualhousi " hal-
luinhoitestaieetsiess. i• ()theta' reports
trout herdii Sr.' printed in letters which
had a narrow eeeepe from being Greek.
Consonant& particularly -It" *net aij,”
are otrean with an are:luring hand
throus;11 the. Swedish compilation. Tha-
l:ant tomes sa diseases are given in exei-
mi.:teal with the :••weicialli, Alta reader
who pop& hi, Timmy may take' his choice.
"Tub, hternheitneintlananzatiori" is a
fashionable lung di suit-, and • •fyelleraeal
anskap- delirium treinene. Protracted
drinking bringe a Swede alkoholoss-
juktIont. and a lame haeardevinmo g-
dom. When a Seuekholnt citizen sue.
comb. es old age the doctor write.;
ealdeerdunisaptyning- on the death cer-
tificate. and eserybody knows me hat the
%zombie was. Neatly printed and volumin-
ous reperte.ome from Central and Seeith
_tweets-A, Venezuela. Colombia and the
Argentine Republic issue documents ins
amorous Spanish. Little Ouatemala's
eaticial putnishlets hat es gorgmais red law-
TeWNS WITS 000 NAMES.
-
t'emmtrieity mem lan wet% an the Males •
Soll two l'ollokinklisla laser thost•
When The web a town in thin
Conntry elute naming their peetoftice
there seems te Ia. DO  tattoo Ott upon
tleini by Untie Salli, tiacipt that then
y • 1161 
TiallTO thee sew pestuaisse of the
umonianni lu the atone state. The moat
Spas ban, all been hoseiret. t\ liAnnclomu
lee* the- list with 114, Jackson follow:
with 1S. The hero of New Orleuue, how-
ever, beats the Father of hie Couutry in
the titinthe•r of name.. derived from 
hie
name. be having 44. while there tin's only
17 fur Waskitgleit. lint there 
are 95
tailltit Vernon-, .igult.-.1 Hermitages
$O Mootioelhai. Jefferson as honored
23 and le derivative,. There are
Ilotuota, dm tvativesit 34 
Madames,
'21 derivative,: Adana. 12; derieat
iyea
341; liarrieott. 17; 13 derivative., 4 Tattle-
s-el:ova and Tyler too. 4; Vats !tunes. 11:
Teylor. In: 33 the-Ivan-a; Polk. 4: Pit•rce.
4; 111.1r-ore, la: Buchanan, 12; L
incoln.
9:: derivatives. 14; John's*, 8 and 12.
Grant. 10; derivatives. the Hayes. el•
Garfield. 13; Arthur. 19, and Cieme4and:'
". Of other public preteens Hematite
I. te been honored bv thr: Lee, 
with
4. derivatives; lo Fayette, 21•
Lantartine, 3; t;authetta, 1: Vitas, 4
Hawtheme. 10; Billingw,
1rvg- It thalami. 8: Jupiter, 11: June
4; Jumbo. 2.; lleinlin. $: Bayard, 7.
Elarts, Iketateu-te. 1; Napoleon. 7.
Hancock. ao; Jettnt Lind, 1; Job and
Joseh each t` Joseph. 31 &ohne, 2_
Naive, 20; Levan. 13; Ilendricke, 7.
1.ainar. II; Ma g. 1; 7e4 I
(Vancei, 1; Sumner. 19; Jay. d ; Conk-
-1Mg. :. and Rowsie 12: Noah, 4: Mont-
goatees.. 22; Meattezuma. 20: Whittier.
3; Whitman, 6; Milton, 25; Clans:del
1: Paul, 2; Scott, 17; Ivanhoe. la; Ten-
newel. 1; l'elumbus, le; 'Judson. 241.
Hugo., 3; Thad I. but %% Lather Thai
Steetaat or lie of Wareave is not known;
Ilmaboldt. V. Hume. 3; taitasteew. 10;
11101114.0, 111; f7reallgy, 7; ()Ai,
1; Riff num, 3; ( 3 ; Ends. ; Dun
Or 1 Delilah, 1; Bacchus., 1, andr.,,j.i. 1.
The list begins and ends equally well
having 11 Alpluis and 11 Onteglie. with e
Generes, 1 Man and I Eve. There is an
Rye in North  Otkohnia and an Earling lit
Iowa. There is I t'ootprint on 4 San dl' oers.
el 2 Tine's. There are 3 Lew% it Fee. The niatesikatae Turk has a sou
l above
bat not a Lawyer. t)hio hate' an Africa figure'., and ;never takes the paine 
to tind
IN1111111:14"12ja Congo, A Fish II" out the sanitary conditi
on of his empire.
Is aptly located in Pike county-, Ills. There is stery of a United States 
(emelt'
There is a Fact in Kansas and Fancy is in a seinetisa tewa who
 asked the
North Carol' a Fairy in Tents aid
Faye. Minneset s Faith and Kansas in a ,.haracter,,aa- r
eply, beginning • em,pa
sha for estate:are of the populatton.
Alabama aPI to have had a my lamb!" this- pasha said 
that be had
hard time at one penal, for she has dwelt for fort, in the city, yet
 Ise
11111110t1 one office Fall and another Slipup. had i„.ver oeineet the. housea ewer 
the
while Lotteamia lute a lLuel Tunes Land- people that dwelt therein. Ile failed
 b
lag. Texas an Exile. Flozida a Our,
Oecrigan a Crane Eater, Tennemee..a
Miser. Maeoeri a 'tlirabite. Califernia a
Charlie, Georgia a lhotte. Ohio Delwin-
fut. Nemeth -Urolit 14-em In-. IndLena-
Corrects, Iliesseurt Useful. iVaslatigton
Uselees„ Arkaneas Tetineesee one
Speck, South Carolina DutclimataGeorgia
a Duck. Maeourt Lingo. Tenni-ewer Aunt.
Pennsylvania a Crumb. Georgia and
Nortli 'ars aims each au eathonte.r. Mon-
tana an Atoconda. California an Angers
Camp, Texas Baby Head. Oregon •
Bake Oven, Ilorida a Banana. .tri eat-
ing hater station in Indiana ie called .A11-
dine. Ti:. re are three Bachelors a ith
Bachelor's Hall in Virginia and a Bach--
slur's Retreat in South angina; Texas ways that although the seenery is inapsetes
has a Dime Pox. Atalanta a Due. Kan- and imposeing, the filthy habits the na-
me a Dun, Wisconsin a Dry Bone. tleorgis elves give to the place unhealthy, mal-
Hard Cash. aneylvania Bullion. Ken- odorous and unmethetic features. The
tucky 3:uney and ALlbsins a people are etrong, but drink Ilan' and
Dollar. Texas same) (dory, Knit-
tacky (;oforth. Miaeouri (heel Night,
Texas Good Luck. Oregon line Glat
see why ally matt ishould seek after mav-
en:tenet net- vaucheafed by the wiwieni
111alt.
Several sears ago Dr. Nagle says re-
ports from China and Japan were minted
in the vernacular. Now thaw interest-
ing countries sen.1 to larliarian keels
hard(  i Et lisl Th C 1 tialart'. ig e (s-It"
ehowa mveaknere for brilliant erat'
yellow covers, like theme of all tittle 
- - 
-
Salt Depbalt is Colorado.
dime novel. But the medical reports ot
the Chinese lime. garnished with mete- In ‘h° °Udall° °t- 
114--Cdar2k1-1 densest
Geological tables and temperature charts
that look like map, of a yacht race, con-
tain matter more intereeting than any-
tlung in yellow eovered fiction. Dr. A.
Henry. treating of the health of Ichang.
ianoke much opium. They never bathe
in water. but build tiree in the open air
and stana where the remake will envelop
Tiding.. Texas Or:theta Arkanaes and their naked bodies,. There are sneerer
West Viretnia each hay.- Gin. ,aiutii Car- prejudices agaillat EUYOpean physician.:
olina has a Bonnet: (It-le:Zia a Hat and 3 and- peet iiiertern examinations. Ileet '
Hateff. Kentucky a Habit. Ten:wawa. a apoplexy, called lei teat, kills many Chinn-
liatenaker. Kentucky hos Honesty. Term, meta A native of l liekiang said that in
Ditto, Florida a lianlever. Tennessee, a aie province slinIttrokes were unknown.
Pokenerre. Nea.raska a ilailielieek, l'enn- although tassiste often &lied trent drink-
ing too much cold water. At hooch-inn'
sudden alternatione of col,' and beat
causied ague-nu and bowel complainto It
was gwen out that the geld of pestilenee
had i detteensled. and people,- discardin;r,
An Ohm, a &tare in Arizona. alio° Fly , sloctors and drugs, crowded the temples..
ant Seclusion in Texas', Pig In Kentucky, I entirely neglecting treatment. There Wag
l'oetry its Texas. l'op Corn in Kangas, i an kenning ntortality among the hen.e at
Fuse Air is, %wenn. Pumpkin in ilankow. They were suddenly seized
I ieorgia. Potato, r,,,,o, and Peanut in ; with fits and died at since. At Shanghai
V tramia, Pea_ in Alabama. I'eseulial ' an old woman went from house to tsetse,
and Umpire in Mimi- euri. Plalanthro- whore people were ill. to drive awn'.' Slee-
py in Ohio. Recovery in Georgia. as. The incredible filth in which tho
There is a Phil. a Bola 2 Zits. 7-al.. 4 1. lower can... Chinese live, their dense igthe
Aies • 16•••••• 3 Nil. • alit a 'it'''. a 1 ranee attri utter careleseneas cause fr.'-
Bet, . e Bens, 1 [arc-foot. 2 Big. n.ot,.. I (pent epidemics. and make the work of
Pig Bug. 2 chaps. 1 Oafish, I Calf I relief exessalingly - tlillicult.-New York 
I ground. Nature sends this to the mill so
El' der. 1 Bride, 3 Butterflies-, 1 i frtiateratleaaaanaaEapreee, 
&airy __time it. may be eeround_ois fine ma
nut,. 1 Blood._ I Ohm_ 2 Enigmas,. _3 I. . . i
_ 
! Roue. At the mill it is baggeel and
'French. 3 Germany. 1 Funny Louis. 1 -sermons and gotta Water." 
, marked for demi:eat. end as ready for
,. Ilmeitall. 1 Ni Siot, 3 Nameless, 1 Mud. I
I IltottseTrill. 1 Ploseleck, 1 Clam l'alls. 
The, hisitoryalof htli;i.searedn for aspesticieic. 
!table or dairy inse. This salt is 99 per
I cent. pure. and is placed upon the mar-
/las: Tennessee, y. Z.; tilree atatee O. i small islier after_ an.. excess .4.1eincli at Eight years hef..reecluinbusdiscs.ver,i1
sylvan:et Ileslauel. Ai:ital.:la Widows.
'Tennessee Help, Texas Hayrick. There
is a Total Wreck in Arizona. a Trump in
T tine asee. Worms in Dakota. a Viper in
Vox Preterit in Taxon: Sodom
: reme. y or cel 0 te: co...V.4 131 this- id-I.
Caldornet has Yeu Itet and lam s-s cke
t as "New Liverpcsa." It is nit-
of a scree of melancholy failurea like ;i doubtedfr ow
• fiDat; Texas. IL:a: Georgia. Ty Ty: Ten- 1 
beet and. minet salt in the
i the searsh !ar the pitilowielter's Stone or i -., Th A
emenen nisi Colorado, Unaweep; Vir- 1.ihe invent"of the flying iiiiiehino , market• e ri;"flatit-
ginia. Alt Sal; North Cartkna. "'lb(); il Thackeray presents one 44 los charactere
•fenuessee, Yana .ICUID: COI. rtiplo, An Intert,tlina
 Well,
7.'131 '• in the pet of irrigating In% interior eith :
It ta, r s re Vito their faith to private p,-....cripti..11-0 if t heir
A New Dlokalkootart.
Ezpenments are liebeysi to show that
neeptel. orthoppnot-tulphate. IA des-
tined le take thus place of carbolic aria ate
disinfaitant and anti...14w. It a
arm/. brown Said of animate,: oiler,
and oolsohiehe alcohl.l. gly &Nettie and
'stator, and is nee irniatite: ill his 'doing
SO 10 per cent. soiutions. As an tinti-
ng pin 14 is maid Sc- equal rstritrslic atmaj
While Plimmas also the m*1'101141* of Col. Bennett If. Young has been
plemanter odor. more eoluhility. etc.- .
nanimou honorary elected an mem-iiicage) Iferaid.
newest frieeds not a little pain because
of Ids fretfulness. Dyspepsia generally
&rime from disease of the liver and RS
Dr. Pierce'. "Golden Medical Dia-
never, " cures all dimities of this great
gland. It follows that while all cannot
be Carlyle*, even with dyepepois, all
ean be free from the malady,
emulating his virtue*.
A ries Loss
A lose which inogniflos. amid yet is
perfecey SW on heft dim is a scientific
boissfirr ft Is wade at Jena. by the
manure...ten ir '4 Proles**, Ahhe'a new
optical glasa. Ms loss ooneistsof a single
disk, whore dessite varies so that Its re-
fractory power decreases regularly from
t ituliaos inwagii.-Roolon Budget.
NeenvatT may Mint a doubtful sc.
Innocent, but it awe. "asks it min.
worthy -Jnabori.
her of the Louisville Board of Treat
DM lroa aver
W. H. Revels, M. D., of lIsitIroore,
Ml., says 1 "I have bikeri In lie practiee
ot medicine for over eighteen years, but
I never have I seen the equal of Hodgen'
Saresperilla. It has workeel miraeloa
, here In curing Rheumatiom and Scrof-
ula. Have almost Male to the con-
clusion that I cannot practice withoutf it." Sold by all druggists.
the ('align, m, as alumni forgotten, and
when it next attrected notice the retina
Padre., had disappeared. The spot where
it stood leis for centuries hien known as
-New Turk Slut. ,
J M.Queen,ofJohnetown,W.Va.onentle
I3 miles to get- La-cu-pl-a. He knows
velue.
Thousands WIse t,35 triadlu-
themselves with other preparationrhave
had to come to La-vu-pi-a.
The State homiest Franke rt Is heated
by old-fashioned open fire placee 'roes
which greed beeps of logs throw out
their genial wartnth.
Ins Censemption lunge-able.
A Milos cm thia Wore.
A CARGO OF COCOANUTS.
- -
 
It haa been said that the hurts stiffen es I
in pugiliein are partictilarty severe, an:
that few pains amid the pain ref elaeg
Inn ti blow a Um fiat sepustaly sea ft en-
ibly de lit mad upon the nese.
that e loch eerie to &seeps,: this allegr -
tesn is rej anal from I'm is. A lee,
nutter, in .4 the Boole% arc! 'how.
was set Upon hy • powerful and irreadas
tad lion, whest• cage lee had s Melee. 4..-
cording to habit la the course .4 e en-
tertainment. -rid lanai made as at
tack without we. g or partic aaw%
util in au insUttatinhe Ulan was U
bad.. titeween the lion's paws. •11
et weeders ocrettused. dandling it aim
Mal the tallier; bet. like a
he wad upon hal feat, etriking ti
with his right, in accurate puede.
style, landed that upon the lion's
Doss. With a quit (but was hesubl anal
the place. 'the Lou wheseated and
sneezed and latelied away, shaking ilia
bead anti alltittaitil hill nee es it dazed.
white the wan bumped quickly, hut with
adigensik1"%oiwie,ta°fuelthify caC"it lint!•Tifidiclienhicavuponw"a
ituaausnouwout.,1:1 hattivaedo"ktiberevitlii
tingle from the ',pot w here it woe diliv-
ered to the tip ed hie droupitig suet spirit-
Talent Stedleloo Lensed..
In 18.4;l the_ heal number of ',went
medicine lats Is Loused by the excise me
theritise W:14 7,04.tia3 and the rec. ipta
/53.333. Ten years later the nutillier of
taint-la had increased to 14.e24.173 and
the receipts to ti l-1.:43. while last scar
the innither hittlit isqui yet higher r.:
21,46'4.18. 'The perreetage of ktiereil:
in the tiro period of eleven years
1S63-7 I was 119.54 for labels and
11-6.61 fur duty; in the second period it
45.-r3reeptsctively. Though
the quantity of patent medicines placed
upon the market -ilidalriaatticrease in as
large a pre portion between le76-86 as
between Issia-73, the public demand ap-
pears to be more general front the fact
that the number of vendors increabed by
33 per cent, during the. recent, as against
28 per cent, in the earlier. period. .1.
the label thity to equivalent to one-eighth
of the value of the article stamped, we
have a ready means of aiasertainuig tin
aporoxintate annual expenditure el tire.
, population of thew islands for petent
medicines'. Within twenty-one years it
luta risen from E497,Vti7 El,G11,639.
-Pall Mall Gazette.
esotessol7lhisol
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STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
rhao ,7-enlei1em-tanod,
Surg;tat how° Doorilla S1881 Billdorbroads' Hotel an
tut chrstrituss ono tosrocesos
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Fail'•ots treated bent-) .tt tie le ,,  Melly
trunts.1 at Mane, torniaastallutleu. ,
sucteesstuliv es if I. •tv tit at t'usne sod I 
is rem gust.
gee Us. or seta! tun iv ills in *Imam for our loa•
"lovalske Dietd•-atisk,*. to Welt mitts all situ- lirlifest !Pratt,
fee Sienpleet Kluane,
Tee Mew lour •hie.
st -re s.f them selit than any other Strata in
the *tate of licotach
AALIngia: %%satin 1/1.11.30.Attli
CAL ASSOC' .1114s31, Hata Iltitltidin, N.Y.
Fele• " Worn-mg," "run-down." debilitated
• tenels.rs, niew hour -
keen,aret. and overwork...I women in nrrollY.
Ile. Va. erne l'n scripts.. ha the toot
tat 4.11ra ottirm t•t1411,1. In4 
Its At 0
but admirably fol11114 a situfkluati plirpolle.
Piing II reuest potent rtiaalbs• tor an 1110110
Chronic ‘1")..tiutesses resIi IlKsistast peculiar to
wonvit. 'flat treatment of musty tweeted@
of such cows, at as, 1 lotel and Sillrgy-
teal Ilia ,a44 learn alfonI -ii far:co 034:4414
III &dais rs'llatl:11. Sue Is ie an•I
Dr. Piercers Faverita Prescriptisn
the o‘ol't .1' the, vart perenier. For
latertunI vottlfcaolloot. Its flawatklat loss
avid ulceration. It is it appetite. It
lea pow •rt ul 0.1 s. all lits rex . tonic
and millet,. awl iinhast• woe and tun tortl
to the alma( system. It cur a at-Mumma oi
Stomach. Intik flIntl, kol.mthio, week beck
us irsisees TWO...ration. b oat ion, 41. Nifty and
sloephiout ao. Sea. Prearrip-
tan ei said liy under oer positive
gnaro•tfe'. 1.••••.. wfUrikr are).nois.:14‘lastaorrtie. ure
PRICE $1.00, - fa'uu 141,3vCkate
Send le owes in stamps for Ile. Parcel Mtn(
To..iti1 • 1,11 be,..11/4 r -•,. ie ILO I metal,
r. 11141.-4. tv-t) •ti F's, • r ri:e-
111:ittlfai,,11,1No.tcl..3.. ATLI): .,tn14.
row Moaner. and Thiele Inaltatioor
Manners may be either a reveakT or
tatnee•der of the true mental ter_ menet 
coadition sit a titan. AN twit adopted ass
veil to hale what ie there, bovyerer in
puking the artidee, the beauty and greet
of truly fine in:enters neat-hued
There will always be an indescribable
something to elim their luster and cast
suspirion nil their 'merits'. The bland
courtesy which covert up' dislike or in-1
eliffe•neme e•annot coninianel alseolutc
true; the gnicions con.leticension which
is often adopted to hide a mast contempt
generally ile-trae. in---the end. The
finest manners mare those which exprews.
frankly and unconsciously. ti-so actual
rinectice of fine qualitiena their meat
delicate shasless. All mere imitations 44
them. where they do not exiet; zirtie•
cial airs and grace* for the sake of :-
IlearatiCeS are mere ma enema tv: ,,'s
soon beceone transparent and s
what they are intendea to lade.-- l'haa
delphia Ledger.
311%1411am
- The 14171:e'lltin of Cale. Bartlett, chirf
of the tamed States litln.graphin °Mee,
that :lit hare-nal htial rft ion
called for the aurpose of nu-ageing
of the ocean to each men.
time natiese will probally be favorel
roneideral by congress. It is belies.. -.I
that this rn-rent essitaltiet t-,o
by shies running into floating derelicts.
'apt. Bartlett hays in his revert: • •Eacts
nation mould patrol its own portion of
the ocean for the minsee or to., it, of
diestrOy Dig ehi 40.3, a s. l'nettietit re-
torts are parte-set if sales running int(
, nese dersiteste. and the tatinber het finest
Iris cause lazy he cotai.leraale. If sl
nia,ters fel; taat every attempt a as h.
made ay eat lineal I:event/tient,. le clear
tile• ocean 4,f tle,V 41.11!;2,TTS. their Wills,
WIliCil are stiaiciently great front
purely natural celeste, would he tuate:
natty rilisA,I.'.-1‘..141.t,Sit
Read the following-. Mr. la H.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with A teee-se of Lungs, and friends
and ph3sieiens pronounced me an In-
curable I onsumptIve. Began taking
Dr. Relit'', New leecovery for Con-
sumption, am now on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It la _the _linen _TaTtlitiDT ever
made."
Jesse M idellewert, Decatur, Ohio, as y.
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for tantistimptien I would
have died of Lung Troubles. t% **given
up by doctors Ant now in twist of
beaki." Try It. Sample bottle free at
Harry S. Garber's, City Pharmacy,
Ais.lusso 4 saws,. ..
Wc. :".-.•• • ;•• ...n • Airaem siieee
1. -• I .1 . Drit :Mode to the s•
Ii-;,'.. r it. -1; Li 1 hong*. (••.1-).
f.'d hit 4 ..:1( I ,-
to a , lea; of 7a, • rs, Male. Al..•:.
ane and eta. r ;t • tic heater r,., •
reisal on the t, i,,.& & ,•est elf the dark •••
testa. I in c front a Feet I in
(rem Mor.,•co, and cacLeir ter r.
. .
a V.! •
•.- - ho Lt. I
vim-1.)r .••• • fi-ta,---
h,itluevenne, :AA -I • :'•
Arabia pees r art. r i;:'ent..t.le 1 ) :
1.11iitan tif,%%11.
North Aft e l.tc, t'irmrd
They Se. its t t I, ,s0 l'eutl loos
g. mum f. r es :-.:tert•!.. They take,
naturally to it iiitlin:-. and trevel fa, n;,
• ..t,•! I I,,CC te0Cht:.•
holt, et a aro jttot :to 111.elv
o - nitt ft': iii i Inn en' .tt tea. Tai
..r .-Te tee Mee... e
t et them sa• or a rie 'a teal,o:iin.-
lit e featre east deed:
cut lass :aim: et the Arale axe alit
rt ry (Lek. The Algerians an-1 Tun saes
as a -like I,; Is' etnibernt Italieta. Th.
tr.ik a -tort of pigeon Frenta
aist the Ma. es a ;seam Spanish. l•et :.:&
if theist Ise k u;. a smatterme of Loeka.
tel taiely --quite enough .' to drite
treda fn 'r their own benefit in that
:
eltart.
tongue.- Alfred Tcutuble in New Y.irk
&k. Vai 5t; NA;i:t L T TIPIIVI. LEL E.a a
T
A'. F.:-Iall.101 atoll C 5Th
 SUFIC
SICK HEADACHE,
Mitione tioadeche,
W'ilmette, cmoa epee
Ilion, staiaeat.01,
suit istliotioAtiliteNoa,
mproptly cured br law•
MilereitOe Piecusnusi
gent* vial. by Pitt.: ti...a.
DEERING MOWERS Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower rrices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest stylts and rerfect
 fits
a ran t e
SP=
We haves full +took tin Ilan.' et all *meta. We
/*Milli every WAli 'nibo give rf et satisfse
lion or reran I ti.' mono Buy yisar is agora
at Milne Where the wsrratitee is speed.
We sow Int ne Is oar employ Bs fueval•n et oor
waproa anal machine .lepseluirat. Air ti,
tianliuer, of Itarrodsitorg ile Oa ...uglily un-
derstands leg all 1.1.15 f atactinteri sod
elieseisi. kr., *is WW CI tS• all attests."' that
our fast uteri are each that we .me, repair yaaiar
wiparator• bettor anal fur I--s. 1110e4 than an,.
1888 PRESIDENTIAL YEAR 1888
TO KEEP POSTE!' ON POLITICS
ILmle RI BE FOR Till.:
fti
RIEND
it
:AIMS
EASY
•1,•1 be tied a it. romans tasfam emenec,..t.
Vim' Boat T., ti , •Tallas "matted rrav
.14.•OrIel 'a-n.
roo,• ay
i(t\4A
1A1"1°
COY61 4
50(15
Ec$1
The Illniaislioppilig til TolkIner.
Aarritan:T Va. ef zoological flu
Isere I find the t rateatimeer written dewt.
at en i rael aelitless pers. is. It L
of a lo.uacisma I..ad. a elev.!' r.... .'tin .
there!' ro 7.111 y, it respell .14e, tie'er
o-il, I; e:. I-v. s %%hen tiara ei 'inn.
tst. .t.a I It inter. So it I.. ;
OppOsito 4.1 t he ant ; a nutitrr-A to the
and in.lustrane lioW
lin, idea may be ret mine can say, bet, at
ens' rate, it is NOD( ra1,1.• not the Moot
ancient Sanskrit k•geeds. I-'.r there we
I.nd the gra/alum-cis epoken of as an inn-
reesakitit heave:eel anti tin 'unreliable.
It rune. a race witli the ant. leut after
taking le .frai ustonieking hale it takes a
nap. just as the hare de e%) when raciug
Ow tortoise-. and a course the ant plods
in first. Again, it negiscts to store its
Ana %ht. ant --a detestable little
--leoregtlitrig:,Aeretiiti_a_-_grioa .1n:bur-
lee it aught- Met. Tid --tes help the.
'exit mendicant to a gram of wheat.-
GeTitIrMail'al MARIO:ale.
Age of Whitener Tolls.
Sowe the original peavey of the gorge
:n PAL the wiener .4 tesslesgy has made
aurprieing preemie, It has been able.
perhaps. to recline tie. ages of Niagara
Falls front 2041.040 scars to lose thitn 20.-
000. The falls, it now tells to„ instead
of cutting their way up the genets from
Lewiston, began their existence, as one
cataract, not Mare than a mile north of
where they now aro.--Jane Meade Welch
In Harper 's Magazine.
After Three Tears,
W. P'. alum, of Springfield, Tenn.,
maga: "I have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia In my lice and head off and on for
three years'. I purchased a box of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgi• Core
and took elgto of the pills I have not
felt any aymptotes of Neuralgia since.
If gives me pleasure to recommend It."
Reid by all druggists,
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ANGU Root
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•• BY All. Dal trolISTS
MAN-A-LIN
This remedy ts universally aeknowt
gee to be the best and :neat positive
later of the Liver and Dowels know
man, DY.Prpslas Constipation, rill
onsnesa,Torpidity.Headarhe,Illssinem
Ile*. Bed Taste, troetationa, Tarr
ongne, Offensive Perspiration and Sat
w Complexion all tliyathpt ar as If b
affir when Man-a-lin is U.A. It purUI
D• blood, correets tell O.-ranged function
ringing back, hale body, rosy cheeks
d keen perception, nod endows t
tient with new Ilfe con] • Igor. It la plea.,
"
sinext,Oitio, OeL 12, PM.
Dr. A. It. Hartman & Co.-Gentlemen:
'Goal bless you for Man-a-11n; It has do
e more good for I tyspepsia than all tin
Ills I have ever taken. It bee reguiat
y liver, built up my system, and m
went work an reaniair am rlork-work."
J. W. IL LAUS01.
In tbe year 1/1110 I Was BO bad that 1eou
:rely walk. I used Man-a.11n, and
ow as healthy as I have ever been.
in 0SE I'll THOMAS, East Brady Pa.
Sold by all druggists and dealers. 
3 
hi-
bottle, 6 for $.5.00. Head for Dr. Hart
Ian's book, ...me lll.of Lire" ant tree
B. HARTMAN &CO. Columbus 0
work before harre,t
at Ss h -is-tale mot Meted I y
If. B. G.1RN El?, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Barbed Wire.
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster, 2
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
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•Fullest Telegraphic Reports d all Current Everts!
SPECIAL FEATURES:
Practical Farming. The Advance of Science.
Woman's Work. Notable Sermons.
The Worid of Literature and Art.
Short Stories. Information on all Subjects.
A UPULlis:
•
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
•11.:SA 5011k iIIataAl,I),
New Vora al it,.
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Pictures, Frames
OLD PAPERS,  ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
A (.11 stock •if fttsits, Stialonery, and :school Supsi ttrows by mall promptly aft•11411110
tt. and ..altsfartion guaranteed. 4 Ma is-st t ,,,, .r on the vinitr4.
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagez:t Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., SteinwafiSons, Lit Fischer, Este
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
Commisi.oner's Notice but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
Jiw T right, Atliter.
it, 1 . 1,..mit (''curt.
vs.
Inn . It WI telt. Ac.
.til pentane having elalm • against the ta,t ate
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D. H. Baldw;n & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of lailEigrmir coismirAikiwis. Also •
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN, HOPKINSVILE, KY,
Cloiteloie• Memphis Store, 256 lind Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church 
Street
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